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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.





We hav^ust received 50 different
designs of Fine White Lace Cur-




You will soon need them. There is
nothing that will make your home
look more cheerful than a pair of
fine lace curtains. We would sug-
gest that you make the selection
now when the stock is complete.
The prices are very low and the de-
signs are very handsome, and they
will please you all.
II. I. KRAMER,
34 WEST EIGHTH ST.
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zwempr,
Saturday— a son.
An article on Rev. A. Pieter's last
lecture will be found on the second
pane of this Issue.
The first ward republican city cau-
cus will be held In the Ward block,
No. 37 East Eighth street, Instead of 1








Every man who strains his eyes
is laying up trouble for the future,
which will cost him suffering later
on. We do not doubt that he dis-
likes to resort to glasses, but we
know it is thq beat thing he can do.
You will be able to see better










84 EAST EIGHTH ST.
If Your
Throat • • •
Feels as raw as a March
wind, try a few of our
Throat Pastilles — 10c.
per ounce in bulk.
Horehound Drops are
also good — pound for
5 cents.
L. P. Stephan, of the James A.
Brouwer furniture company, left last
night for Chicago to order a stock of




Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
*0**1 MWWO EQWMW CO., W«W VQWn.
Jeannette Vaupell, formerly
Stenographer for the Holland Furni-
ture Co., has taken a slmlllar position
with Leendert Van Fatten of the
Toy and Novelty works.
S. W. Miller, telegraph operator at
Waverly, has arranged for the con-
struction of a restaurant building
north of the passenger depot In this
city. He expects to have it ready for
business In six weeks.
A petition numerously signed by
the citizens of Holland has been sent
to the Michigan legislature asking
them not to change the present game
law by which the right to shoot cer-
tain ducks and snipe until the first of
May is permitted.
* Miss Ruth Kerhof, president of the
Christian Endeavor society of the
Third church, has been appointed del-
egate to represent that society at the
Itate convention of C. E. societies to
be held at Port Huron March 27 and
28.
Prof. Henry Post, the well known
music teacher, will leave Grand Bap-
Ida In a few weeks to make his future
home In Los Angeles, California. Mr.
Post has conducted a class In music in
this city for a number of yean and has
a host of friends In this vicinity.
F. K. Colby, general manager of
Macatawa Park association, has a
large force of men employed putting
the grounds and buildings In shape for
the coming season. Numerous Im
provemedts will be made and the
Park and surroundings will present a
better appearance than ever before.
A class of 31 will be confirmed In
the Third Reformed church Sunday.
“The Royal Box” will be played In
Powers’ op*ra house, Grand Rapids,
next Wednesday.
Architect James Price Is preparing
plans for a residence to be erected by
Henry Pelgrlm on West Twelfth st.
The pews for the new Hope church
building have arrived and are stored
in the Huntley building on River
street.
The congregation of the First Re-
formed church at a meeting held last
Tuesday night decided to extend a
call to Rev. J. H. Veldman, of Pella,
Iowa.
Special Atfent F. P. Robard, who is
In charge of the rural free delivery
routes In Michigan was In this county
this week on business In connection
with routes that are to be established
from Holland, Grand Haven and
Coopersvllle.
number ofOn Saturday night a
young ladles of Hope church will meet
at the home of MissAlllo Wheeler on
Columbia avenue for the purpose of
organizing a young ladles aid society.
All young ladies of Hopechrch are In-
vited.
Secretary Gelmer Kulper of the
Grand Rapids branch of the General
Netherlands alliance has announced
that the third annual meeting of that
organization will be held in the
Seventh Reformed church, Grand
Rapids, Monday evening, March 25.
Rev. A. Pieters dell veifed a lecture





The Democratic ward, district and
city caucuses will bo held at the Ly*
ceum Opera house tonight.
Kev. Father Maus, of Grand Ha*
ven, conducted services In this city
and at Virgin!* Park this week.
. !#I
i
The advance sale of seats fny “Tha
Royal Box" Indicates that the Opera
house win be crowded next Monday
night. 9
The ladles of the W. P. M. S. of tha
M. E. church will serve warm biscuit
and msple sugar in the near future«
D.ite and place of serving given later«
J. B. Mulder has returned from a
business trip to Chicago. While there
he purchased two car loads of paper




The March tea meeting of the M.
K. Aid Society will be held Tuesday,
March 20 at the home of Mrs. Petar
Knutson, 283 West 18th street from
2:30 to 6 o’clock p. m. AU are Invited





Miss Hattie Werkman, the milliner,
has been out of the city looking up







Cor. 8th St. & Central Ave.
Have you thought anything about the kind ( l
of Wall Paper you will buy. ^ ^
Our Beautiful Patterns have caught the eye * |
of all lovers of the artistic. £ t
On every side we hear nothing but praise, |1
The paper deserves it, too. ^ ^
In all our Wall Paper experience we have ( \
h









 p never seen anything that equals these Pittsburg ( ]
1 and Campbell Wall Papers. c ^
$
The projecl of establishing a can-
ning factory In this city has been al-
lowed to lapse for want of Interest.
Enough money was In sight to erect a
factory but tha funds seeded to run
the plant the first year could not be
raised. Therefore the men back of the
enterprise concluded to take no fur
ther steps this year.
Prof, and Mrs. J. T. Bergen enter-
tained about 250 members of Hope
church last Friday evening. The
meeting was held for the purpose of
promoting the mutual acquaintance
and engendering a feeling of frater-
nity among the members of the con-
gregation. A delightful evening was
passed and this object was attained in
the highest possible degree.
purchased an elegant Hoe of spring
and summer styles and is In a position
to offer the ladles of Holland the beet JL
In the market. Look for the Work- 1
man sisters' advertisement and a no- i
lice of their J Easter opening next <
week. m a
The death of Miss Grace Klom-
parens, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G.
A musical entertainment will be
given at the Lyceum opera bouse,
Friday evening April 5 under the aus-
pices of the Ladles Aid Society of the
M. E. church. Margaret Tate, the
well known Grand Rapids elocutio-
nist, will give several readings. Miss
Tate is one of the leaders of the
young elocutionists In the state and
the people of Holland should not miss
this opportunity of bearing her recite.
5 Gor. 8th and River Sts. ̂
Holland City News,
^ You will be when you have seen them carefully,
^ ) Qualities are complete. Prices are right.
•* ’’ , * & ‘
The cheapest good paper you can buy.
PubUthedivervFridav. Term fl.So per V$ar,
vitha discount o/50 etnt$ to thoie
paying in advan^
MULDER BROS. Si WHELAN. Pubs.
Tints and shades are adequate for every use.
We are quite anxious to show you these
goods. You are most welcome to come just to
^®****°f *dTertl«inf made known on appliea.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dyke,
ylaple street, Sunday— a son.
see.
Boro to Mr. and Mrs. Looyengoed, 64
West Fourteenth street, Mooday-a•on. { it k *
Jas. A. Brouwer
212-214 River St., Holland, Mich.
Two of the small street cars that
were seat here this winter for use
while vestibules were being pat on
the regular cars have been shipped
to Detroit. ^
There sre already on file In the state
epartmeot nearly WO, 000.000 of
claims which the recently created
Spanisb-Amerlcan war claims commis-
sion, of which the Hon. G. J. Diekema
Is a member, can begin adjudicating
aa soon as the members get Into the
barneas.
’pi
The meeting held in Saugatuck last
J rlday night for the purpose of organ-
izing Ottawa Lodge No. 27, Tuemen’s
Protective Association, was attended
by a number of steamboat men of
this city. The following officers were
elected: President, Capt. It. Rogers;
vice-president, F. Sears; treasurer,
Henry Randall; secretary, Capt. Geo.
Phelps; delegates to the convention of
A. Klomparens, occurred last Friday
night at the home of her parents on
ySouth Land streetj Death was due to
cOfisdlUpuub. Miss Klomparens will
be missed by a large circle of young
friends. Her age was 16 years. The
funeral was held Tuesday afternoon
from the home, Rev. K. Van Goor
officiating.
The regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Holland Sugar
Company, for the election of Directors
and the transaction of such other bus-
iness as may properly come before It
will be held at Its office, city of Hol-
land, on Tuesday, the 20th day of
March, at 12:30 i\ M. For conven-
ience and to accomodate the large
number of stockholders, the meeting
will be adjourned to meet in theOpera
House at one o'clock. At a recent meet
log of the board of Directors of the
company a dividend of 7 per cent was
T. R. Oatman,' a switchman em*
ployed by the Pere Marquetta to this
city has been advised that hell heir
to a M, #00,000 fortune left by a bach*
elor relative In'.Vlrglnla, The oewa
reached Mr. Oatman In a letter from
St. Thomas, Canada, where hie moth
er lives and was accompanied by docu-
ments porportlng to establish the
genuineness of the claim.
a a
VI
Lynn D. Turner of Grand Haven, a
sophomore In the engineering depart-
ment of the U. of M. died suddenly in
Ann Arbor Wednesday. He went to
breakfast as usual, but at 11 o’clock
was found on thefbed In bis room un-
conscious, and at 1 o'clock be wm
dead. His father, deputy collector of
customs Geo. D. Turner, accompanied
by Hon. Geo. A. Farr went to Aon
Arbor Wednesday. In a telegram to
Grand Haven friends Mr. Turner says
that death was due to heart disease.
5*.
the grand lodge in Cleveland next I Y**iF**Y “ ui:ii r. . . .. 1 1 declared on last year's business
January, Capt. Austin Harrington
and Stephen Newnham, alternates, B.
Hopkins and Capt. Phelps.
Four of the largest stores In Spring
Lake were burned to the ground early
Sunday morning, entailing a probable
loss of $35,000. The tire originated In
the drug store of Ormond W. Messen-
ger. Help was asked from Grand
Rapids, and the Grand Haven steam-
er was sent to the scene, but It did
not reach there until too late to be of
much use, as the fire was already un-
der control. Nearly all the burned-
out merchants will rebuild or rent
plact - at once, and Spring Lake will
not be hampered for long by the dis-
aster.
The death of Cornelius Karssen oc-
curred last Sunday morning at the
family home on Seventh street. Mr.
Karsen was one of Holland's well
known young meo and his death will
be mourned by mauy who loved him
for bis genial disposition and respect-
ed Mm for bis good character. His
age was 27 years and death was dne to
co'osumptloo from which be suffered
for some months. Mr. Karsen was
formerly In the bicycle repairing busi-
ness in his brother’s store on River
street. He was a good bicyele rider
and took part In many races in this
city. A mother, two listers and two
brothers survive him. The funeral
was held Wednesday from the First
Reformed church.
The funeral services of the late
John De Vries, father of Dr. B. J. I)L*
Vries, of this city, were held In the
Second Reformed church on Bostwlck
Klaas Trompen, an old and respect:
ed resident of Zutpben, suffered a
severe stroke of apoplexy on Sunday
evening, March 10, and died last Mon-
day night as a result., 'IfrT’Trompen
was a wealthy farmer and was widely
known. He Was 77 years of age and
leaves a widow and several children,
who oeeply feel their loss. The de-
ceased was prominent In religious
circles, being a member of the Chr.
Reformed church of Zutpben. The
funeral services took place yesterday
afternoon. Those who attended
from Holland were B. A. Mulder,
Henry Geerllogs and A. Steketce, Jr.
I.
J. H Mulder, manager of DeGrond-
wet, has returned from his western»» c
nl„r?’ Than'1 MOn,,,'y trll> Wh"<' he stopped Id
noon. The remain, were brought to Oranpe City, Iowa, and made arrant
Holland and interred in the Pllitrlm menu tur a ne* editor for De (irond'
Znevr, " “ ^ VT0"' »«t, In place of A. J. Van Lummel,'
J hn De Vries was born In be Nett- whn wlll re,lKn t0 uke cbarRC 0
M ob , T Can'C t0 “,J°8 Vaandel.” Mr. Mulder had the
Mlchm n when he was 14 years ot a*c. Bood rortunc 8ccure K. overk.mp,
He made his home In Grand Rapids one of the best )ourball9t, lo tb^
be last twelve years and was at one Wes,, Mr. Ovcrkamp was the founder
, „ nr h ^ ^ ^ ^ <!dUCa l‘n,1 Pul'"shcf of the "llelden Wcreld"
Ion of that city. He Is survived by a papc.r pUb||8be(1 0raDge Cky, ,
three sons and two daughters. [or tbe beneflt tbc m|8a* D»ry fleld,
The youDK people of Holland are ha,l!108 c:rCUl?,tl0n 01 "earlT
greatly Interested at present In tbelfT' '!“
book entitled "Girls of Bonnlcastle.” ‘h 8 «prlnd to John Oggel of Orange
Thin hnnU vna arrittan i>.. t ___ i- Llty. Mr. Ovcrkamp Is ouc of tbc
most brllllaut of, the later day jour-
This book was written by Mrs. Izola
Forrester, of Chicago a niece of Capt.
J. Mitchell, of this pity. She spent
several seasons in Holland and Maca-
tawa and tbe scenes In tbe book are
laid In J. O. Post’s “Cottage Bonn!-
castle” at the . Park. Among tbe
characters Introduced under assumed
names are the Misses Amy and Avis
Yates, Myrtle Bekch and KateC. Post
and Messrs. Fred Browning, Richard
and Hoyt Post and; Chester Beach.
The story of the “Girls'of Bonnl-
castle” is very cleverly told and the
book, which ii pabllsbed by a Phila-
delphia publishing company, id meet
ing with a large sale.
nallsts. He has'_'a (Inc command of
language and writes in a lucid, elo-
quent style. His articles are read
with great Interest'aud are noted for
their broad views, ; comprehensive
treatment and logical construction.
A better man could not be secured by
De Groudwet and Mr. Malder is re-
ceiving many congratulations on th#
choice be has made.- *•*————
Plane For Sale Cheap.
Here is a chance to buy a brand new
piano, cheap.^For particulars and






FRIDA Y, March t2
Lake and Marine.
One mao was drowned and twelve
olbere were thrown Into the water
during a test of what was termed a
l‘noB-slnksble” lifeboat In the slip at
the government dock at the foot of
Pacific street, Brooklyn. Thedrowned
man was Andrew Peterson, a carpen-
ter, who lived in Brooklyn. Ills body
was recovered . Caj t. A. D. North-
rup, marine superintendent of the
United States transport service, was
in charge of the test at the govern-
ment pier. The men were thrown
out and then the boat righted Itself.
H has not yet been determined Just
bow the accident happened. It Is be-




Klomparens and Brouwer are re-ar-
ranging their store and putting in a
new counter and show case. It will
make a great improvement to the in-
lerior of the store. Klomparens and
Brouwer always keep up with the
times and carry a good clean stock.
Old lady Wlllyard Is home from Sil-
ver CreeK.
We are now without a drug store.
This Is a splendid opening and we
trait that we will not be long with-
out this greatly needed addition to
oar town.
Mrs. John Kolvoord is still very 111.
John Hanson has moved into the
house lately vacated by Mrs. M. Pal-
mer.
Mrs. Christie Illy Is quite ill.
Our snow is about all gone and we
heartily welcome the sight of mother
earth again.
The river Is very high at present and
the fishermen are having great times
trying to entangle the wily and siip-
pery fish.
Oar creamery is a thing of the past,
melted away by tbe coming of tbe
•pringlime. Tbe fact of tbe matter
te, tbe north side faction pulled It
north and the south side faction
polled it south and they pulled until
they got It directly over tbe river and
tjieo let It drop audit was drowned
in Qfrw troubled add turbulent waters
of tbe Rabbit. But still the? say
khere is hope In tbe future. God bless
a hopeful mind.. It helps wonderful-
ly when two or three factions get over
Melted. by selfish motives.
Otoa* Woodruff Is 111 with lung
fever.
Filmore.
Many of our young people are on the
tick list and among those are the
nine-year old boy of Mr. aod Mrs. Ger-
rit Lemon, the youngest boy of Mr.
and Mrs Henry Strabbing aod tbe
baby of Mr. aod Mrs. Henry Boeve,
Jr.
Tbe merry wedding bells have rung
and this time in honor of our painter
aod paper banger, Mr. Otto Westing
lo Miss Henrietta Timmerman, of
Filmore Center. Tbe wedding took
place at tbe home of tbe bride’s pa--
eots, Mr. and Mrs. Hendrik Timmer-
man last Wednesday in tbe presence
of many relatives ar d friends. We
wish them success.
John Schunnan was in Fremont last
week to look after a farm. Mr. Schur-
man is not yet decided what he will
io but speaks very well of the Fre-
mont farm lands.
Tbe 3-months old child of Mr.
and Mrs. J. G. .Schotenboer died last
week Thursday noon aod was burled
last Monday.
Mr. aod Mrs. Jacob Pas from Hol-
land Township visited Mrs. J. J. Van
den Beldt last Monday.
Mr. Bush of Noordeloos was here
Mst Monday to bring the sad news to
the relatives of Mrs. R Bultema that
she died Monday morning. The fu-
neral took place last Wednesday.
John Daioiogis again working on
Ihe farm of bis brother-in-law, Mr.
Henry Boeve, Jr.
Albert Lubbers left us last Monday
for Douglas where be has accepted a
position with Geo. Weed.
here Tuesday on a business call with firm stand in these matters, its in-
cur steam wood farmers. | flueoce is sure to be far reaching.
The correspondent wishes to say j A.mid all the dangers aod problems,
that be will be 21 years of age this
week Friday aod as a Republican cau-
cus will be held at Olive Centre the
next day he thinks they will let him
attend.
Able Lecture By Rev. A
Pieters.
West Olive.
March is busy melting our snow
ikaoks, and so there Is just enough
wow in the roads for sleighing.
Our summer resort at Port Sheldon
may have fallen through again, but
it can be mended as good as new.
Dr. Meengs of Holland made
another professional call on Mrs. A.
fan Kaalte last week.
Miss Rachael Kelly who Is now a
jesident of Holland passed Sunday
Here with friends.
Al. Baker and Richard Yankey
were in Holland Friday on business.
M. A. Taylor returned Saturday
from Chesanlng, Saginaw Co., where
fee attended the funeral of his father,
Willis Taylor who died March 13, aged
SO years. He was considered the old-
est man living In that county at the
time of bis death.
John Schreiber was in Holland Sat-
arday.
Sunday was a beautiful day for
.ehttreband Sunday school. Judging
by tbe large crowd tbe weather was
,ust right. Rev. Ciliey was presented
with a fine new hymn book. We must
do the best we can towards a churcb,
and live a CbrUtiao life according to
the gospel wbicb is tbe law of God
wbo made all things.
Oscar Yollmer visited with relatives
Bare Sunday.
Kelson Dreese, one of our section
men bad tbe misfortune to cut his
Band open Monday and went to Grand
Haven to have* tbe wound dressed.
He had just begun to work again this
week after a selge with tbe grip for
•ome time aod it Is too bad that he
Has to take 111 luck agaio.
Wm. Alendsbouet of Holland was
The attendance at Ihe lecture al
the Western Theological Seminary
la)«t Friday evening was encouraging
and the lecturer did ample justice to
a very perplexing question that con-
fronts every missionary In heathen
lands, “The organization of the na-
tive churcb, the first great step In the
accomplishment of our purpose.” Of
course, the Rev. Pieters confined him-
self to Japan, for that land was for
years the scene of his noble activities;
her people he had learned to love and
respect.
After a brief statement as to the
Importance of the church, the organ-
ization thereof, and the need of Its in-
dependence, the speaker invited his
hearers to follow him In the discus
slon of three points: the development
of the church at large, the church of
Christ In Japan and the condition of
the church ami its problems. A chart
In the bands ef his auditors simplified
matters very much, and Mr. Pieters
Is to be complimented on these and
other precautions taken for stlmula
ting a lasting interest in the work be
represents.
The history of the development of
the church dates back to 1872, when
the first church was organized at Yo-
kohama. This was, of course, prece-
ded by long years of preparation dat-
ing back to 1859 when mission work
began In Japan. A year previous, 1871.
tbe Gospel of Matthew was first trans
lated aod in 1373 religious liberty was
practically established.
From 1872 to 1889 great advance was
made aod the membership doubled
every three years. For this marve-
lous progress the lecturer assigned
four noteworthy reasons: Natural
curiosity; a craze for everything o(-
cldental; a desire for learnlDg Eng-
lish; aod the existence of a leisure
class, the Samurai. Tbe great reason
was however, declared to be the out-
pouring of the Holy Spirit followed by
an extensive revival, tbe organization
of tbe church could now proceed at
once, but the rapidity of the move-
ment led to extravagent expectations
on the part of the Japanese, tbe mis-
sionaries and the bouse churches In
America.
However marvelous the growth in
the church, the reaction that set In
was equally amazing. Among the
secular causes for such retrogression
were given these: natural curlo'ity
bad abated; having their own educa-
tional system, there was less need of
approaching tbe missionary: with t e
granting of tbe Constitution came
that feeling of self-satisfaction: ihe
return of men from Europe aod A mer-
ica spreading evil accounts of West
ern civilization; and the the gradual
disappearance of tbe leisure class who
were now interested in politics, com-
merce and education. Among the re-
ligious causes were cited, the educa
tlonal laws that Implied that no other
moral code was necessary; Frof. T
luouye's book on the interpretation of
the Imperial Rescript on Education;
and the natural reaction common to
all revivals, but here heightened
by the comparative Ignorance of the
converts.
Yet the reaction was not all bane;
It was shown to have its benefits. It
gave time for inward growth and sift-
ed the membership by keen trial and
spiritual confilct. Besides It gave
time for more thorough evangelization.
Present statistics sound a more hope-
ful tone everywhere: the audiences
are better, contributions larger, and
the total number of converts has
reached 42,000.
The church of Christ in Japan wa«
formed io 1377 when four Independ-
ent churches and the presbytery of
live churches of the Presbyterians
united. Other bodies united with
this church later, and the work is car-
ried on largely by this united church.
Its struggles with contentions con-
cerning church goveremeot, confes-
sional positions and original creeds
were almost exasperating. Speaker
showed the unsatisfactory character
of tbe confession finally agreed upon,
but considered It unwise now to start
a movement to change It.
The condition of the church Is In
tbe main gratifying, still the spirit-
ual and moral life is not such as to
justify tbe expectations of some.
Church attendance was comparatively
small owlug to the fact that converts
were largely from the middle class,
very many of whom are of the itiner-
ant class. Prayer meetings were well
attended, and Sabbath observance
generally recognized, though disci-
pline In connection with it was rare.
Family and private prayer, together
with daily Bible reading was general.
Discipline li quite well enforced In
matters of chastity, and in tbe mar-
riage relation. This means something
in Japan where divorces equal one-
third tbe marriages, and concubinage
Is common. And as the Christian
church is the only body that takes a
the lecturer Is himself hopeful and
succeeds In Imparting some of that
bop-fulness tu his audience. “The
Evangelistic work after the establlNh-
ment of the church” will be the sub-
ject of the next lecture, Friday,
March 22. All are welcome.
Teachers' Examination
Tne regular examination of appli-
cants for teachers’ certiflcats will be
held March 28, 29, and 30, 1901, In the
city of Grand Haven, Ottawa county,
Michigan, commencing at 8:30 o’clock
a. qi- each day. All grades of cirtlfl-
cales mav be granted from tbla exam-
ination. There will also be an exami-
nation of applicants for admission to
the Agricultural College. Applicants
should be in attendance at the open-
ing of tbe examination as the pro-
gram cannot be varied to accommo-
date candidates wbo are tardy or wbo
do not appear until the second half
day. The following Is tbe program:—
First day, a. m., orthography and
spelling, penmanship, arithmetic,
general history; p. m., geography,
government, U. S. History, theory
and art. Second day, a. m , grammar,
physiology, reading, school law; p. m.
ilgebra, botany, physics. Third day
(fur first grade only), physics and geo-
metry.




Annual Output of Orra from tbe Lake
Superior Mlninic He«lon la
Four Year*.
The Century for March contains, In
its series on great material achieve-
ments of the past century, a paper on
"The Mining of Iron." the author be-
ing Waldon Fawcett. It will amaze the
general reader to learn what amazing
strides the industry lias made in this
country since 1890:
‘Twenty million tons, which consti-
tutes the yearly output of the Lake
Superior region at the opening of the
new century, is more than double the
product of any other iron manufactur-
ing region in the world during any
single year in history. Loaded in
freight cars of the ordinary type, three
railroad tracks would be tilled solidly
from the Atlantic to the Pacific coast.
Even persons thoroughly conversant
with the meteoric flights of American
enterprise must l>e surprised at the
mushroom growth of this Lake Supe-
rior mining count ry. The first ore dig-
gers went to work there nearly 45
years ago, and yet one-third of all the
ore which has been produced there
during the 4>/3 decades has been mined
since President McKinley was elected
the first time. Within twoscore years
the annual output has increased 150-
fold. Or. if still more convincing evi-
dence is desired, take the record of
last year or the year previous. In
either one of these periods there wa«»
taken out of the ground nearly twice
as much ore as in even so recent a
year as 1896. Indeed, the output in
eueh of the two closing years of the
century exceeded that of any five years
previous to 1899, and surpassed the en-
tire 30-venr period of shipments up
tO 1882."
"What might be termed the financial
side of the iron mining industry easily
constitutes one of its most important
phases. Here is a commodity which,
in its raw state, adds nearly ̂.'..OOG,-
000 to the wealth of the country every
year— an aggregate greater than that
of the gold and silver mines of the na-
tion. There are mines in the territory
bordering on the world’s largest fresh-
water lake which have in a single year
recently netted their owners a profit
of $1,500,000, or half as much again as
the authorized capital of the company
controlling theyi, and it is nothing un-
usual to hear of a mine which has paid
for itself in a single season.”
Rheumatism.
Call at the store ofG. Van Patten
Ion River street and examine bis fine
m w line of pretty handkerchiefs, soft
pillow tops, linen lunch cloths, tible
patterns and napkins.
$
Nobod v knows all about it;
Dr. Wood, s Norway Pine Syrup
seems especially adapted to the needs
of tbe children. Pleasant to take;iiKi win ro?.Cerdtnror,vi^fohrer";
tnroat and lung disease.
aiways cure it.
I )octors try Scott’s Emul-
Mon <'( Cod Liver Oil, when
ttaty tr.’f k it is caused by im-
perfect digestion of food.
You can do the same.
It mav or mav not be caused* *
by the failure of stomach and
bowels to do their work. If
it is, you will cure it; if not
you will do no harm.
The way, to cure a disease
*
is to stop its cause, and help
the body get back to its habit
of health,
When Scott’s Emulsion of
Cod Liver Oil docs that, it
cures; when it don’t, it don’t
cure. It never does harm.
The genuine has
this picture on it, take
no other.
If you have not






409 Pearl St. , N. Y.
50c, and $1.00; all druggists.
Endorsed by Clergymen.
Gentlemen: some personal expert-,
ence enables me to heartily recom-
mend the use of Henry & Johnson’s
Arnica and Oil Liniment. For exter-
nal application In cases of sprains
aod bruises it Is unquestionably ex-
cellent. It takes hold and gives re-
lief. This is not a guess, but a word
of testimony.
Edward Hawks, D. D.
Dr. Hawes was for many years pas-
tor of the First Cbarcb, Burlington,
Vt. His testimony is the testimony
of all wbo use the Arnica and Oil
Liniment. It never fails to give satis-
faction. Sold by all druggists at 25
and 50 cents a bottle.
BogMcb’s Arnica Salve-
Has world- wide fame for marvellous
cures. It surpasses any other salve,
lotion, ointment or halm for Outs,
Corns, Burns, Bolls, ̂ores, Felons,
Ulcers, Tetter, Salt Rheum,. Fever
Sores, Chapped Hands, Skin Erup-
tions; Infallible for Piles. Cureguar-
mteed. Only 25 cents at Heber
Walsh druggist.
Farmers of Zeeland and
Vicinity.
Get your contracts at once. You
can get your Fickle contracts at
the store of A. Lahuis, Zeeland,
Mich., any day of the week and
one of our representatives will be
there Saturday afternoon of each
week to take contracts and answer
any questions you may wish to ask
relative to pickle growing,
i-tf H. J. Hkinz Co.
HOW’S THE OUTLOOK?
GOOD l
M. NOTIER is selling Shoes
at prices within the reach
of all.
The Latest Styles and Makes







STATE Of MICHIGAN, t
COUHTT 07 OTTAWA.
At a Msilon ot the Prohate Court for tbe
County of Ottawa, holden at the Probete Office
In tbe City of Grand Haven. In aald county, on
Wednesday the 20th day of March In tbe
year one tbonaand nine hundred and one.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the eatate of Egbert Eldera
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition duly verl-
surprise flad- °f J*aee Brandt, Adminlatr&tor of thees-1 taU of eald deceaaed. praying for tbe examina-
tion and allowance of hla final account aa eueh
administrator that he may be discharged from
hla trait, have hla bond canceUed and aald es-
tate closed.
Thereupon It la Ordered, That 5!onday, the
Twenty second day of April nmet,
at ton o’clock in the forenoon, be wtf'gnr* for
tbe htarlng of aald petition and that tbe
heirs at law of s&ld deceased, and aU other
persona Interested In aald eatate are required
to appear at a aeesion of raid Court, then to be
holden at the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven in aald eonnty, and ahow cause
If any there be, why the prayer of the petition-
er ebonldrnot bo granted: And It fa further
ordered, That said petitioner glv* notice to tbe
persona Interested In aaid eatate, of the pend-
ency of said petition, and the hearing thereof
by earning a copy of thli order to be published
In the Holland Cm Niws a newspaper printed
and circulated m said ooonty of Ottawa tor
three euoeesiive weeks prevloai to raid day of
hearing.
( A true copy Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,10-3w Judge of Probate.
FANNTDicaweoN. Probate Clerk.
Steamers leave dally, Sunday excepted, for
Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. m., arriving In
Milwaukee at C a. m. Returning, leavo Mil-
waukee t;l5 p. mi dally, Saturdays excepted,
arriving at Grand Haven, 8 a. m.
Grind Haven, Inskegtn, Sheboygan aid
Manitowoc Line-
Steamer leaves Grand Haven 2:15 p. m. Tues-
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving at She-
boygan 4 a. m. and Manitowoc 10 s. M .
Dr. J. Mastenbroek
Botanic Physician and Spec-
ialist of Chronic and Ling-
ering Diseases.






Train* leave Holland ae follows :
For Chicago and West-
l:o5a. m. 8:10 a.m. 12:40 pm. 5:85 p m
For Grand Rapids and North—
8:20 a m 8.-20 am 1248 pm 4:10 0:4Op. m
For Saginaw and Detroit—
B40am 4:20pm '
For Muskegon—
8 .-00 am 12:45 pm 4 48pm BJ5pm
For Allegan—
0:10 am 6:40 p m Fr’ght local east 10 40 s m




The Hollaed 6iu News
A2nTD
DEATH IN HOTELS.
Pecnllnr \ lew of the Subject Said to
He Taken -• > Some of the
Proprietor*.
"I hnii nn experience in n New York
hotel which struck me at the time
ns licinjf rather o<l«l and brought viv-
idly to my mind the homelessness of
hotel life," said a hotel hoarder to
a friend who had him at hi* home
for dinner, relates the New York
Run. "A friend of mine died in the
hotel where we both had rooms. The
first thing thought of was a bit of
crepe, or some other emblem of
mounting for his door. So I went to
the clerk and asked Imn if they had
any mourning emblems in the house.
“He looked at me in amazement.
Raid he had been in the hotel busi-
ness 20 years and never had that
question asked him before. Then I
asked him if there would be ony ob-
jection to my buying something of
the kind and putting it on my dear
friend’s door.
“‘Certainly, there would,’ be re-
plied. ‘It would never do. It would
alarm the other hoarders. Might as
well stick a scarlet fever sign on the
door. And,’ he added, in a peculiar
manner, 'please do not have your
friend's funeral from the hotel if
you can help it.’
“ ‘Why not,’ I asked.
11 ‘I don’t know,’ he answered, ‘bnt
somehow guests don’t expect people
to die in a hotel. Of course they do
die, but it is usually unexpected.’ j
“I reckon he was right. I don’t
know why anybody should want to













-f 7oa am contracted any blood dlaenM
70a are nerer safe nnleaa the Tima or/vu sic v B i u ss n s
poUon has been eradicated trom the eye*
tefi. At time* yon see alarming trmp-
t/aeMs Ka«* 1.. l ___ _ _ __ __ .t a.• -- ------ -J •/III}/-
toms, but live in hope* no eerlone results
will follow. Haye yon any of the follow-
log sympionih « Sore Thioat, Ulcers on
the Tongue or in the Mout •, Hair railing
Ont, Aching Pains, Itchiness o( the Skin,
Sores or Blotches on the Body, Eyes Red
and Smart, Dyspeptic Stomach, Sexual
Weakness — Indications of the second
stage. Don’t trust to luck. Don’t ruin
your system with the old fogy treatment,
-mercury and potash-which only sup-
presses the symptoms for a time, only to
break out again, when happy in domestic
Hfp. Don’t let quacks experiment on you.
Our New Method Treatment is guaran-
teed to cure you. Our guarantees are
backed by bank bonds, that the dis-
ease will never return. Thousands of-- ~ aci iu a uuunanus 01
fiSa-8 Met hod C ****” a*re!l^^ cured by oury- ---- — IUI IWCQIJ
y*|ra No exreriraent, no risk— not a
“patch-up.’’ but a positive cure. Ther — -r* vms v/m ti « c n 1 nc
worst cases solicited. We treat and cure
Nervous ..Debility, Sexual Weakness,,,, uow' y- s
Qleet, Blood Poison, Stricture, Varicocele,
Wdney and Bladder Diseases, and all
diseases peculiar to men and women.
CURCS GUARANTEED.
Consultation F ee. Books Free. If





DETROIT, - - MICHIGAN.
A. C. fn yit Giliffi
The British Send Australian Troops
from Peking on a Special
Train.
WALDERS^ FAILS TO ADJUST MAHERS
Rumor That Hostilities Had Besuu
Between Russian and Brlttah Sol-
diers Not Confirmed — Bookhlll
Sends Another Comniunlcntlon to
.WushlnKton.
DENTIST.
tftipll Block. i\ W. Eighth St
Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters TaMets are
Easy To Take.
Sure In Effect.
They act gently on the Boweli, Liver
and Kidneys, effectually cleanse the
system from all Impurities, beautify
the complexion, prevent Headache/
and Fevers, cure Indigestion and dlz-
zjness, overcome habitual constipa-
tion, and restore tbe bloom and vigor
of youth. Sold by all druggists. In
tablets or liquid at % cents pe: box or
bottle. Warranted to cure coostlpa
tloo.
Call at tbe store of G. Van Putten
00 River street and examine bis floe
newline of pretty bandkerebiefs, sofa
pillow tops, Uoeo lunch clotbs. table
patterns and napkins. 48-3w
Tbe Holland City News 11.00 per
year.
Western Bates Ktfieed-
Greatly reduced one-way rates will
be in effect from Chicago, Milwaukee
and Manitowoc via Wisconsin Central
Railway to points In Minnesota, N
Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Oregon
Washington and British Colombia,
sacb Tuesday, commencing February
12tb and continuing until April 80tb
For detailed information Inquire of
oearest ticket agent, or address
H. W. Steloboff, District Passenger
Agent W. C. Ry., Saginaw, Mlcb.,‘or
M PasseoflJas. C. Pond, Gen’l senger Agent,
Milwaukee, Wls. 2-lf
1 Kireiai's Clue Call.
“I stuck to my engine, although
every Joint ached and every nerve wa*-
racked with pain” writes C. W
Bellamy, a locomotive fireman, 0'
Burlington, Iowa., “I was weak and
pale, without any appetite and all run
down. Ai I waa about to give up. I
got a bottle of Electric Bitters and,
after it, I felt as well as 1 ever did m
my life.” Weak, sickly, run down
people always gain new life, strength
and vigor from their use. Try them.
Satisfaction guaranteed by Heber
Walsh, druggist
Call at tbe store of G. Van Putter
on River street and examine bis flot
new line of pretty bandkerebiefs, sofa
pillow tope, linen lunch clothe table
patterns and napkins.
Group Instantly relieved. Dr. Tho-
mas’ Eclectrlc Oil. Perfectly safe.
Never falls. At aoy drug atore.
Burdock Blood Bitters gives a man
a clear bead, an actire brain, a strong
vigorous body— makes him fit for th»
battle of life.
Ten thousand .demons gnawing a-
way at one’s vitals couldn’t be much
worse tbao tbe tortures of itching










Tientsin, March 20. — A special train
bearing reenforcements of Australian
troops left Peking for Tientsin at ten
o’clock Wednesday morning.
One French, an Italian and a Ger-
man warship are outside the bar.
A dust storm prevented Count von
Waldersee, who arrived here Tuesday,
from proceeding for Peking until
Wednesday morning.
Ninety British marines arrived here
at night from the Taku forts to re-
place the Indian guards on the dis-
puted land. The fusileers are expect-
ed during the day.
Gen. Lome Campbell, the English
commander, and Gen. Wogack, com-
manding the Russians, met Count von
Waldersee upon his arrival here.
Learning that both had received in-
structions from their governments.
?ount von Waldersee said it was use-
less for him to give even an opinion
regarding the matters at issue.
Bloodshed Not Expected.
It is the general feeling in Tientsin
that the trouble is not likely to reach
a point where blood will be shed. Both
detachments on guard have orders to
do nothing aggressive unless forced to
do so by the other. Except the army
end camp followers the only Russians
now residing here are the members
of the consular staff, two clerks and
two Jews, who are running stores, and
who left Russia in order to save their
lives. These are now being offered in-
ducements to move to the Russian con-
cession.
French Soldiers Quiet.
The French concession is quiet.
French gendarmes are on duty at the
British concession to prevent the sol-
diers from trespassing, and Australian
naval brigade men are preventing the
Sikhs from Invading the French con-
cession.
Count von Waldersee has gone to
Peking.
Gen. Lome Campbell, upon hearing
of the death of ex-President Harrison,
ordered all the British flags to be
flown at half mast.
More of Russian Warships.
Shanghai, March 20.— A dispatch to
the China Gazette from Tokio, March
20, says that all the Russian warships
in .Taphnese waters have sailed for
Corea and that the Japanese squadron
is mobilizing for an immediate depar-
ture to the Corean coast.
Rumor of Outbreak.
London, March 20.— The officials of
the foreign office here have received
no information of an outbreak of Rus-
sian-British hostilities at Tientsin.
Their latest advices thence say the
position remains the same.
The rumor (credited by a news agen-
cy to the London stock exchange and
published in New York) that the Brit-
ish and Russians had fired at each
other at Tientsin has not even reached
the leading stock exchange firms, nor
have any declines occurred, which the
circulation of such a rumor would cre-
ate.
Me«aa*e from Rockhill.
Washington, March 20.— Another
communication was received Wednes-
day from Special Commissioner Rock-
hill touching th* complications that
have resulted at Peking from the ef-
forts of the various powers to reach
a uniform basis for their indemnity
claims, but there is nothing to indi-
cate that an agreement is any nearer
than it was when this subject was
first taken up by the minister. Al-
though the state department is more
than ever convinced that -its sugges-
tion looking to the reference of the
entire subject of indemnities to The
Hague commission is Ihe true solu-
tion of the difficulty, that proposition
having been definitely rejected early
in the negotiations it is not now be-
fore the ministers. No precise in-
structions have been sent to Mr.
Rockhill within the last few days on
this point, owing principally to the
absence of the president from Wash-
ington. It is presumed that, now
that the president’s attention is again
directed to the subject, there will be
more complete definition of policy.
Critical Point Paaaed.
The situation at Tientsin still fails
to excite the officials here, who feel
that the critical point has passed.
A curious fact in connection with
the Manchurian complication is that
so far there is no trace of an official
protest to Russia against the execu-
tion of her announced programme in
Manchuria. It is not for lack of dis-
position to oppose this policy that
the protest has not appeared, but be-
cause there is no authenticated copy
to be had of the reputed Chino-Rus-
slan agreement, and, further, no one
of the powers has yet been found
willing to take the initiative in chal-
lenging Russia. Our state depart-
ment has exerted what influence it
could to secure a statement of the
facts as to Manchuria, the result of
which has been to secure a repetition
of the Russian disclaimer of improp-
er motives, but not a definition of the
programme for the future, further
than it was defined in the Russian
pronouncement of August last.
Date of Election Fixed.
Copenhagen, March 20.— The elec-
tions to the folkething have been fixed
for April 3.
For the Week Endla* March *0.
•The Missouri leglalxture has adjourned
sine die.
Cipt. Gen. Trias, Commander in ,h' co,‘’
Chief of Insurgent Forces, Sur-
renders to Col. Baldwin.
OFFICERS TIKE OITH OF ALLEGIANCE.
Will Try to Peranade Krbela In the
Lake Conntry to Yield— tirn. 1)1-
cono, Moat Trouhleaome Leader
In Pana>. Captnred-Llat of Poat
Offleea Eatabllahed.
The Pan-American exposition In Buffalo,
N. Y., will open May 1.
The population of Germany la 56.000.000;
that of France. 28.000,000.
The duke and ducheaa of York left Ix>n-
don on a tour of the world.
Adelbert 8. Hay, United States consul at
Pretoria, arrived In New York.
The transport Indiana sailed from San
Francisco for Manila with troops.
George Hunt, former attorney general of
Illinois, died Sunday at Riverside. 111.
Gov Wells, of Utah, vetoed the bill
which legalised polygamy In the state.
All Intoxicating liquors are to be barred
from transmission tlttough the malls.
Col. W. c. Sanger, of New York, has
been appointed assistant secretary of war.Importnat Surrender.
March 15.-Cap,. Orn. Ma-
rlano inas, commander in chief of ill.
the insurgent forces, with 20 officers, Prof Goodspeed was a victim of haxlng
2,000 men and 110 rifles, has surren- 8lude,lU ln Snell hall, Chicago unl-
dered to Col. Baldwin, of the Fourth Ve!’hll>l' . , ... ^
. . , . r, _ r • j A bl|l disfranchising 40.000 Illiterate
infantry, at. San Francisco dc Mara- voters In Maryland was passed by the leg-
bon, CaYite province. The officera islature.
took the oath of allegiance and have C. H Duell. of New York, sent his reslg-
been given their liberty. Additional natlon Ul! commissioner of patents to the
surrenders are promised. . * * „ > nit , ,Hu head of a buffalo V.U be the central
Will L’ae Persuasion, figure on the new ten-dollar government
Manila, March 19. — Gen. Trias "'ho 1,411,4 noU‘-
recently surrendered through the A m,b hanged ike Fltigerald (colored), , , , , , ... at Tlptonvllle, Tenn., for assaulting a
agency of the federal leaders, will white ki,i
send one of his chief lieutenants to The California legislature appropriated
the lake country, where the rebel JZuO.U1"1 i» pifrehase and preserve the rfd-
Gen. Cailles is in command, with the v'^0‘1 ,ore!“'‘
. __ _ . ____ __  . . Two trainmen were killed by a passenger
object of persuading h.s men to sur- lraln runnlI,K llll0 a 8nowdrlft at Lake
render. I wo thou: mid Filipinos took Station Mich
the oath of allegiance at Lapog, Ilcos i Con.-ular reports show that the Boxer
Sur.
Leader Captured.
Washington, March 20.— Gen. Mac-
Arthur, at Manila. Tuesday informed
the war department of the capture of
the Insurgent Gen. Diocino. His cable-
gram is as follows:
"Gen. Robert P. Hughes reports Dloolno.
most troublesome Insurgent general Panay,
captured March 18, wounded threo times
Thinks this will end war Caplz, province
Panay. In my opinion will terminate hos-
tilities Panay. Transport Sheridan ar-
rived to-day. MACARTHUR."
List of Poat Offleea.
Washington, March 20.— Acting Di-
rector General Cotterman, of the
Philippine postal service, reported to
the post office department that the
following is a complete list of post
offices now in operation in the archi-
pelago: Angeles. Aparri, Bacolon,
Batangas, Cagayan. Cahimba, Cat-
balogan, Cavite. Cebu, Dagupan, Ilo-
ilo, Jolo. Laoag. Legaspi, Lucena.
Nueva ( aceres. Ran Fernando, Dc
Pampanga. San Isidro, Santa Cruz,
Tacloban, Vigan and Zamboanga.
Work of the Coiumlaalon.
Washington, March 20.— Quite a
number of thu ads of the Philippine
commission, as promulgated by the
military authorities in the islands,
have been received at the war depart-
ment. One of the most important—
that for establishing a department of
public instruction in the islands— al-
ready has been briefly reported by
cable from Manila. Among the other
acts is onedeclaringallpersonsinarms
against the authority of the United
States in the Philippine islands, and
all persons aiding or abetting them
on the first day of April. 1901, or there-
after, ineligible to hold any office of
honor, trust or profit in the Philippine
islands.
VICTIM OF ROBBERS.
Cashier of a Bank In Pennsylvania
Killed by Thlevea— The Mur-
derers Are Captured.
Harrisburg, Pa., March 15.— Charles
W. Ryan, cashier of the Halifax na-
tional bank, was shot to death by
Henry Rowe and Weston Keiper, of
Lykens, at noon Thursday in an at-
tempt at a daring bank robbery. The
robbers were captured by a party of
citizens soon after the crime and
were brought to the Harrisburg jail,
together with F. B. Straley, of Ly-
kens, who is suspected of being an ac-
complice.
Mlaaoarl Town Burned.
Bismarck, Mo., March 19.— The town
of Bismarck, with 800 inhabitants, 75
miles from St. Louis, on the Iron
Mountain railroad, was almost com-
pletely destroyed by fire Monday.
Two-thirds of the business houses
war hu.t almost ruined trade of Ameri-
cans in China.
The president has appointed Frederick E.
Coyne, now collector at Chicago, postmas-
ter of that city.
The census of India shows a population
of 294.000,000, an apparent Increase of 7,000,-
000 In ten years.
Rear Admiral Sampson has received a
check for 08.325 prise money for his defeat
of Cervera's fleet.
Wu Ting Fang. Chinese minister to the
United Stales, arrived In Chicago as guest
of the university.
Eight residences and the Anheuser-
Busch Icehouses were burned In St. Louis,
the loss being $3<)0,OQO.
Fire destroyed the Jenk’s Shipbuilding
company's plant In Port Huron, Mich., en-
tailing a loss of 1175,000.
A wealthy southern woman has offered
to provide homes and work for 60 poor
couples from New York.
An immense salt factory to cost 19,000,000
will be built by the Pennsylvania Salt com-
pany at Wyandotte, Mich.
John Gauthier's wife and five children
were burned to death In their home at
Little Cascapade, Quebec.
President McKinley and party returned
to Washington at 1:35 Tuesday afternoon
from Indianapolis and Canton
Mrs Mel Hayes, wife of a barber,
smashed Taylor's saloon windows In But-
ler, C., and wrecked the flxtures.
Fire In the Pittsburgh exposition build-
ing and near-by property caused a loss of
$250,000 ami one fireman was killed.
Gus Davis, a negro, was hanged at
Belleville. Tex., for the murder of Herman
Schluens, a white farmer, last December.
Garr Tribble, aged 18, shot his sweetheart,
Stella Snow (not fatally) In a fit of Jeal-
ousy near Perth, Ind.. and then killed him-
self.
J. P. Morgan & Co. have absorbed the
Rockefeller steel Interests, necessltatirg
$100,000,000 Increase In the capital of the
steel trust.
President Mitchell, of the United Mine
Workers, says the anthracite operators
must recognize the union or there will be
another strike.
The tratsport Kilpatrick arrived In San
Francisco from Manila with 388 enlisted
men, who are invalided, and 45 discharged
and sick soldiers.
Although anxious to do so, Japan can-
not go to war with Russia because its
house of lords refuses to authorize a loan
for military supplies.
A car containing the Ed Davis "Uncle
Tom's Cabin'' company was burned at
Olive, Mont., and four members of the
company lost thek lives.
Mrs. Zerelda G. Wftliace. wife of the late
Gov. Wallace, of Indiana, died at the homo
of her daughter. Mrs. J. H. Steiner, at
Cataract, aged 84 years.
President McKinley will attend the
launching of the battleship Ohio at San
Francisco May 18 and will attend the open-
ing of the Buffalo exposition.
Prof. Willis L. Moore, chief of the
weather bureau, under the authority of
Secretary Wilson, has called the triennial
convention of weather bureau officials at
Milwaukee. Wls.. August 27 to 29 next.
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson esti-
mated Tuesday that over $6,000,000 worth of
young live stock throughout the country
was saved during 1900 by the prompt use
of medicine for blackleg gent out by the
department.
My. Marlscal, secretary of foreign rela-
tions of Mexico. In a telegram from the
Mexican capital dated Monday, says to
Ambassador Azplros: "President Dlat'
health Is completely restored; his Illness
never presented any alarming symptom*
Probate Order.
41 ATS OF MICHIGAN. I „
COOIITT OF OTTAWA. fM-
AI a aesslon of the Probate Court for the
Ooonty of Ottawa, boldeo at the Probate office
lu the City of Grand Haveo In aald county on
Monday the llth day of March In the year
one thousand nine hundred one.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. JudK. of
P rotate.
In the matter of tbe estate cfGerrltdle-
oti F.lenbas*. deceased
Cn r adlng and filing lbs pellt'oo, dole verl-
flwi. of Luoretia A. Lugsis. daughter and heir at
law of s.ld deceased, praying for tbs probate
of an iuitroment In writing, filed In this C .urt.
purporting to be tbs Iasi will end testament o!
Ihe raid Gsrritdlena Klentass d. oeaeed and for
the appointment of Jontnues A. Rlenbess as t h#
executor thereof.
Thereupon It It Ordered, that Saturday the
Sixth day ./April next
*t 10 o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned foi
the bca'lng of sxld petition, and that the heirs at
aw of said deceased, and all other persons Inter
~ted In said estate are required to appear at e
•salon of aald Court, then to be bolden at tbs
Probata Offlos, la the City of Grand Havsu. ic
•aid county, and show eause.if any there be,wb)
the prayer oi the petitioner should not be grant,
ed : And It Is further Ordered, That said pen
llonrt- give notice to tbe persona Interested it
•aid estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the bearing thereof by oauslag a oopj of this or
der to be published in tbs Holmnd Citt Nbws
t‘vofnt^«sprl.rlUd an'1 0lr*uUUd ,n «l<1 *00"
tyof Ottawa for three successive weeks prevloot
to eeld day of bearing
(A true copy Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.J'3w Judge of P rob -to.
Kan ny Dickinson. Probste Clerk
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. (
COUNT! or OTTAW A, ( Wt
At a session of the Probate Court for tbe
County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probata Office,
in the city of Grand Haven, In said county on
Tburs lay the 14th day of March' lo
the year one thousand nine hundred and one
Preeont, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate
In the matter of the eitate of Albertui Helten-
thal, deceased
On reading and Ming (he petition duly veri-
fied of Ulmke Hellenthal, Administratrix of tbs
estate of laid deceased, praying for the llcenss
of this Court to sell st private sale, certain
imdt belonging to the estate of the said Alber-
tus Hellenthal, deceased, ai In esld petition de-
scribed for the purpose* therein eel forth
Thereupon it Is Ordered, Tbet Monday, the
Fifteenth day of April Mtt
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned for the
Hearing of said petition, end that tbe beire at
law of said deceased, and all other personi ln-
tereetad In aald eatata are rrqnlred to appear at
a session of laldConrt, then to be bolden at tbe
Probata Office in the city of Grand Haven, in
eald county, and show causa, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petlUoner should not be
granted: And It la further ordered. That aald
petlUoner give notice to tbe pereone Interested
In said estate, of the pendency of said peUtlon,
and the hearing thereof by oauelng a copy of
this order u> be published In tbe Holland Citt
News, a newspaper printed and elroolated In
 lid county ef Ottawa for three laoeeseive
weeks prevloas to said day of bearing
(A true copy, Attaat )
JOHN V B GOODRICHl0'Sw Judge of Probata.
FANNTnicKiwaoN. Protata Clerk.
Probate Order.
8 1 ATE OF MICHIGAN..
OOONTl OF OTTAWA.
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Offlee in
the City of Grand Haven, In said county,’ on
Thursday , the 28th day of February in the year
one thousand nice hundred and on#
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate.
Io tbe matter of tbe eetate of Rika R,
Geerllngs. a mentally locompatent person.
On reading sod filing tba p« UUon, duly verl-
flad. of Henry Geerllngi. Guardian of said men-
tally Inoompetanl person, praying for tha ex-
am I nstlon and allowance of hie final aoconnt as
such Guardian, that he may bedisehargad from
bis trnat. have hie bond cancelled end said ee-
tate closed.
were burned and nearly half of the
residences. Several hundred persons | nor Indicated brain disorder,
are homeless. The loss is $125,000.
A Strangre Verdict.
Batavia, O., March 20. — The jury in
the trial of John H. Donald, charged
with killing William Snyder at Hig-
ginsport in August, 1899, returned a
verdict of Assault and battery, and the
prisoner was fined $100 and costs.
Donald was convicted of murder in the
first degree at a former trial in
Georgetown.
THE MARKETS.
Thereupon Ills Ordered The* Monday the
Ffrif day of April wesrf,
at 10 o'clock In tbe forenoon, be assigned tor tbe
bearing of said petition, end that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all oth« parsons Inter-
•stodln esld estate are required to appear a*"
eaelon of eald Court, han to 'be bolden at the
Probata Offloe In the City of Grand Haven, la
•old ooonty, and show eauee, If any there be
way to* prayer of tbe petitioner ebonld not boKSS ESI
PT.TIO.. k* Mid dk. Of hMTlDg.
(A true copy, Attaat.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
Jodre of Probste.
Pahht Dickinson. Probata Clerk.
New York. March 20.
LIVE STOCK— Steers ........ $4 00
Hogs ........................ 6 (JO
Sheep ........ Z .............. 4 00
FLOl K-WInter Straights.. 3 46
Mlnneeota 1’utentn ........ 4 00
WHEAT-No. 2 Red
May ...............








CATTLE-Prlme Steers ....... $6 80
Texas Steers .............. 3 90
Stockers' .................. 2 25
Feeders ..................... 3 60
Bulls ........................ 2 25
Death of a Professor.
Madison, Wis., March 19.— Nelson 0.
Whitney, professor of railway engi-
neering in the University of Wiscon-
sin, died suddenly of heart disease,
aged 43. He was a natlvq of South HOGS-Llght  5 5
Carolina and a graduate of the Uni- ! gH|?£ij,vy ̂ lxpd ............... ij w
versity of Pennsylvania, and had been 1 BUTT Elt-Creamery 16 til 21
with the University of Wisconsin ̂r ' ;;;;;;;;;; \\
ten years. potatoes- (per i»u.) ........ 32 «i 4*;---- MESS PoKK-May ........... 10 00 'iiir, jo
Noted Author Dend. i LARI' May .................. 7 M> 'n 7 85
Harpswell. Me., March 18.-Rev. Eli- GIUlN^ u^V-atV M a y\\' ^
jah Kellogg, author and preacher, Coo.. May .....
whose fame rested on his hooks for
boys and his composition, “.Spartacus
to the Gladiators," which nearly every
schoolboy has learned at some time,
died at his home Sunday in his eighty-
eighth year.
Sixty-Four ' Y rnrn Old.















GRAIN- Wheat, No I Norn $
On1..-. N". 2 White ........ .
Rv No 1 ..................
Bin., v. No 2 ...............
KANSAS CITY.
GRA1 N— Wheat, May ......... $ 67 ij
Com,. May ................. 37V('







President Grover Cleveland celebrflt- ' lt>^' Nu ” bt. Louis.
ed his sixty-fourth birthday at his CATT LE- Na tly e Steers ...... $3 50 & 5 75
hoTue here ' Texas Steers ...... . ........ 3 45 6i 4 85
D0me nere. __ HOGS- Packers' .............. 5 60 « 5 75 «Vtamilw ' ' ' But. hers* .: ................ 6 72^6 86
Entire Family Cremated. SHEEP-Natlve Muttons.... 4 25 4 75
Wellstou, O., March ID.-Jeff mil OMAHA,
and hla wife and five children were *3 a I 4 a
btirned to death in their loir cabin Stockers and Feeder*.... S 25 n 4 75
near here. Jioos-Mixed ............ ..... 6 62^3 5 K
SAUER’S SEEDS!
,/^>W$LL MAKE TOE KlOH" Tht* lea daring elateeMnitratSfU.
ter1* Broil* brar It out e»erj time.
revolotlontie com growing.
Billion DoltarOraM.
Jrvatrrt marvel of the IOreate.i r ids agai
Utoniof har per act*. Dret




Ml tab HOT ICS we Mag
5% mti caul of, 10 Onia
V ScaalalecMurebove.tlM
1 tcwlia (Mta. per A.)CMm
(t>* ta'W per A.) Ripe, _
0 IMi7.(U8kMp«(A)IWl,eU.Werta$U.W0M*Mlfc H
f John A.t«t»er<— dOBeUfrow. Wk.
1 T  1
Dr. McDonald
THE SPECIALInT.
UK KICK PARLORS AT
HOTEL HOLLAND,
Holland, Mich . on
Friday, April 5.
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
OFFICE HOURS U A. M. TO 8:30 P.M.
Consultalitin and Examination Frail
Dr. McDonald la one of tbe greataek livtng
apaolalhti In the treatment of all obronto dls-
aaaea. Hla txtanelvk practice and a u parlor
knowledge anablea him to our# evary ourobte
dlloafe. All chronic disease* of the brain, eptat
nerves, blood, ikln. heart, lung*, liver, •!•»»
sob, kidney* and bowela iclantlfloally andiw*
oeaafully treated.
DR MCDONALD’S auoossi In tbe treatOMBt
of Female Diseases la limply merrelm*. Bit *
treatmeat makes elokly women it roof, be%aM
fnl end attractive. Weak man, old or yoo£
cured in every ease and laved from * 111* at
offering. Deafneei, rheumatism, sad penlj.
la cured thrjugh hie celebrated Blood •*!
Nerve Remedies end Beeeotlai Oils charged with
electricity. TBE DEAF MADE TO BBABI
THE LAME TO WALK I Catarrh, TorotlMi
Lung Dleeaeea cured. Dr. McDonald eurea Flii
and Narvoue Dlisaeea. Eczema and all Skta
DUaaaea cured.
Dr. d. a. McDonald
THE SPECIALIST,
Wellington Flats, Grand Rapid*, Midi
Fire Wood]
Will sell for 30 days;
A»h Stove Wood (delivered io
clt>) .............. *. .......... $1 25
In yard ...................... 1 qO
Hemlock ...................... 1 00
In yard ...................... 75
C T.. King&Oo.
Pile*! Piles!
Dr WUltame- Indian PI .a Ointment will ,
blind, bleeding, ulcerated and Itching pfleeDana mean , * tiee. 
adaortw tbe tamers, alley he itoh/nf almm*
*? ^.poaiUo*A^m Dr.WM.
«® a Indian PMe Ointment la prepared only tar
PQn and Itohlaf oo the private pmtn, nad offlta>
Uune MTgOo , Propr'a, Cleveland, O.
Bold oca guarantee by J. O. Doeebaig. Hal.
and
//a// a cent buys enough
SHERM-WlLUm pm
for Two Coats on om
square foot of surfact.
FOR SALE B\
VAN DYKE l SPRIETSMA.
COAL A*D
(Hard & Soft) WOOD.




All orders promptly delivered.







Ilarsaiiis in Lafv and Clienilc Curtains, Window Shades, Baby
f',,ha Wall Panar 8*7 •Wr* IrHlzg Beiki, tykeltfird lwk*r*. PtriertalU.
lilIKS tlilll I dptl, L|Bp, W|tM. UelKipn. hd* EU.. fctr.
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Tbe Hoard of Registration of the
City of Holland will meet at the
places hereinafter designated, on Sat-
urday. March .TO, 1901, between the
hours of 8 o’clock a. m. and 8 o’c ock
p. m., for the purpose of completing
the lists of qualified voters for the
several wards of said city:
First ward— In the Hasement of the
R. Ranters Building, 88 E. Eighth
Street.
Second ward— At No. 143 River
street.
Third ward- At the Office of Isaac
Fairbanks.
Fourth ward— At the residence of
Rudolph II. Hahermano.
Fifth ward— At the residence of
Jahn A. Koovers.
The general state election and the
annual charter election for the city of
Holland will be held at tbe above
mentioned places on Monday the first
day of April.
men who are entitled to the respect
and confidence of the voters. Nomi-
nate men. who, If elected will give
Holland a clean, creditable, buslness-
llke-llke administration. If tbe right
kind of men are chosen, a sweeping
victory will be the result.
You cannot nominate good men by
staying at home and criticising the
men who do the work. You must put
aside personal comfort and attend
the caucuses. Attend with the Idea




KoUce l» hereb*’ K,vt»n that the Republican City
Convention will be held at Lyceum Opera House
Tuesday, March '16tb at M p. m. to place In nomina-
tion candidate* for tbe office* of Mayor, Marshal,
Clark, Treasurer, Justice of tbe Peace and Super-
visor! for tbe First and Second Districts.
Ward Caucuses
Ward Caucuses for tbe purpose of placing In nom
InaUon candidates for the offices of Aldermen and
Oonstable will be held Monday, March 2Mb at Hp,
. at the followlngfplacee:
First ward— Ward block, No. 37 Fast Eighth
•treat.
Second ward— Holland City News Office.
Third ward-Van der Veen Block, Cor. River and
Eighth.
Fourth ward— De Oroudwet Hall.
Fifth ward— Fifth ward school house.
Members of City Committee will also be choaen
at Ward Caucuses.
By order of Committee,




Notice Is hereby given that a Republican Caucus,
• for the purpose of placing In nomination candi-
dates for Township officers of the Township of
(Mire and for tbe transaction of such other business
M may properly come before It, will be held at tbe
Town Hall In aald Township on Saturday the 23rd
day of March. A. D. 1001 at 2 o'clock p. m.
By order of committee
John Oviks, Chair.
Jacob Van Die. Sec.
Holland Township Republican
Caucus.
Notice Is hereby given that a Republican Caucus,
for the purpoee of placing In nomination candi-
dates for Township officers of tbe Township of
Holland and for the transaction of such other busl-
I as may properly come before It, will be held
at tbe Town Hall In |mld Township on Saturday tbe
ttrdday of March A. D. 1001 at 2 o'clock p m
By order of committee




Tbe Hollaed Republican club will
bold ao important meeting neit Wed-
nesday evening, March 27 at tbe club
headquirteralln De Cirondwet ball.
Good speakers will be In attendance
ind a fine program has been arranged
Bealdes attending to tbe regular bus!-
ness of the meeting an infoimal
“amoker" will be held and toasta will
be responded to by prominent repub-
licans while tbe members are enjoying
choice "Havanas."
Every Republican In tbe city Is
urged to be present. Do not fall to





The republicans of this city will
hold caucuses next Monday and Tues-
day nights to nominate men to carry
the standard of republicanism in tbe
coming municipal campaign.
In the past, politics played an un-
important part In city elections: but
this year the fight bids fair to be made
Oa party lines, 'ibe democrats have
forced the republicans Into a strictly
party conilict by tbelr attitude tbe
past year. Having the controling vote
in the council tbeydrew thelines hard
aod often and If It were not for the
fact that one of their number dared
to listen to’, tbe voice of tbe people
they would have rode rough shod over
tbe republicans. Their action has
trroused the members of the republi-
ced party, and although they deplore
the uecegiltyj of dragging 'municipal
iffalrs Intol politics they must do so
lo response to the urgent demand of
tbe thinking people of Holland.
Realizing then that the tight is like-
1/ to be made; along party lines the
refoblicabs sbouldlsee to It that
ifht kind of !men are nominated for
th« different offices.
Nominate good men. Nominate
If you do this no mistakes will be
made and even though there are a
great many candidates in tbe field it
will be possible to choose the right
ones. This being done, an aggressive
campaign can be waged.
In the Third ward the republicans Our people would pay railroad fire
talk of nominating Ed. Vaupell. The and other incidental expenses, betides
democrats will nominate fiulft tbe cost of adn^frqgfl Jtjaea a show of
Sprietsma, Jr. ~ , this kind In Grand RafTOs. Now they
OttoKramef Is>bd<;holccof the r* have an opportunity to see a good
publicans of the Fourth ward. J. G. show for Mf the coet jbrajdental to
Van Putten can hpTe tbe democratic seeing It In Grand Rapids and it re-
nomination if be wants It. , mains to be seen Whether or not they
B. Rlksen will be re-nominated by will do so and .thus encourage a borne
the repnblicane if the Fifth ward, enterprise.
For the office of constable In tbe dlf- 1 will be taken towards tbeerectlon of
great stride
fereot wards tbe present incumbents a new opera houier-
will be renominated without opposi-
tion excepting lo the Fourth ward
where J. C. Brown will oppose John
Van Anrooy for the republican nom-
ination.
...
The State Ticket. *
The Political Outlook.
At the annual charter election of
the city of Holland to be held Monday
April 1st the following officers will be
chosen:
A mayor in place of William Brusse
whose term of office expires.
A city clerk In place of William 0.
Van Eyck, whose term of office ex-
pires.
A city marshal In place of Frederick
H. Kamferbeek, who was appointed
to fill vacancy caused by tbe resigna-
tion of Henry J. Dykbuis.
A city treasurer in place of Gerrlt
Wllterdtnk, whose term of office ex-
pires.
A justice of the peace In place of
Isaac Fairbanks, whose term of office
expires July 4, 1901.
DISTRICT OFFICERS.
A supervisor for tbe first supervisor
district composed of the first and fifth
wards of said city, In place of John J.
Rutgers, whose term of office expires.
A supervisor in tbe second supervi-
sor district, composed of tbe second,
third and fourth wards of said city, in
place of Johannes Dykema, whose
term of office expires.
WARD OFFICERS.
In the First ward— An alderman In
place of Peter Van deo Tak who was
appointed to fill vacancy caused by
the resignation of Andrew J. Ward;
also a constable In place of Simon
Roos, whose term of office expires.
In tbe Second ward— An alderman
in place of Jacob W. Flieman, whose
term of office expires; also a constable
in place of Jacob De Feyter, who was
appointed to fill vacancy caused by
tbe resignation of Henry J. Dykhuis.
In the Third ward— An alderman
In place of LukeS. Sprietsma, Jr.,
whose term of office expires; also a
c instable In place of GerrJt Van Haaf-
ten, whose term of office expires.
lo the Fourth ward— An alderman
lo place of Jacob G. Van Putteo,
whose term of office expires: also a
The Republicans of Michigan pre
sent to tbe electors of the state this
spring a ticket that for genuine worth
and merit has probably never been
surpassed lo the history of tbe state.
Every candidate upon It has proved
his capacity for the work that wlllde-
volveupon him by reason of bis elec
tlon by tbe people, and it Is with tbe
utmost confidence that the party be-
speaks for tbe ticket the enthusias-
tic support of all Republicans, and
commends It to tbe people of the state
generally as worthy of their ballots.
Chief Justice Robert M. Montgom-
ery, whose name adorns the head of
tbe ticket, has amply proved that a
wise selection was made when he was
first nominated for justice of the su-
preme cmrt ten years ago. At that
time he enjoyed an enviable record as
a careful practitioner and a painstak-
ing circuit judge, and to this has now
been added a most satisfactory service
of a decade upon the bench of the
highest tribunal of the state.
The career of Justice Moogomery Is
one of which both be, bis party and
his state may well be proud. A self-
made man lo tbe best sense of the
term.hebas steadily advanced until
today he occupies ao acknowledged
position among tbe foremost jurists
of the country.
Judge Montgomery is the youngest
of tbe present judges of tbe supreme
court of Mlcbigao, having been born
in this state in 1849. He is noted for
bis energy, industry and capacity for
hard work. He is now in the very
prime of life and grounded lo habits
of study which have already given
him a most enviable reputation as a
jurist. With this record behind him,
there can be no doubt that his re-elec-
tion will Insure for the Michigan tri-
bunal a continuance of that name
which has made it famous in tbe judi-
cial annals of tbe world.
Associated with Judge Montgomery
on tbe Republican state ticket are
two gentlemen whose fitness for tbe
offices they seek is unquestioned. Mr.
Frank W. Fletcher, of Alpena, bka
given much valuable time during tbe
past six years to the upbuilding of
tbe Michigan university, and bis large
experience In business baa been of
constable in place of John F. Van An- great value to that Institution. Tbe
rooy, whose term of office expires.
In tbe Fifth ward— An alderman in
place of Bernardus Rlksen. whose
other nominee for regent, Mr. Henry
W. Carey, of Manistee, has also bad
extended experience in large affairs
term of office expires; also a constable of business and possesses quallflca-
in place of Nicholas Jonker, whose | tions that are needed in tbe manage-
term of office expires.
So far as the mayoralty Is concerned
there will be no change in that office.
Mayor Brusse has filled tbe position
In a manner satisfactory to all parties.
He has ever kept in mind tbe wel-
fare of tbe city of Holland and has
worked faithfully for Its best Interests.
Tbe republicans will bail bis candi-
dacy with delight and a unanimous
nomination will be tendered him.
For the present Incumbent of the
clerk’s office things are not so bright.
W. 0. Van Eyck will receive the nom-
ination at the bands of the democrats,
but tbe chances are decidedly against
his re-election. If the republicans
nominate a strong candidate they
will win. They have an abundance
of ellgable candidates. Those prom-
inently mentioned for tbe nomination
are Henry Winter, Henry Kiekentveld
R. Van Keppel and John Kerkbof.
For tbe marsbalshlp a strong array
of candidates will contest fortbe nom-
ination on the republican ticket.
Chief among them are Simon Roos,
John Van Anrooy, Bert Van der Veen
Austin Harrington andJ.C. Brown.
For treasurer tbe choice of tbe re-
publicans lies between tbe present in-
cumbent, G. Wllterdlnk, and Jacob
Moss.
For supervisor of the first district
John J. Rutgers will be the unani-
mous choice of tbe republican conven-
tion. He has made a splendid record
and his election is a foregone conclu-
sion. The choice of the democrats
for this office Is problematical.
The republicans have not yet cho-
sen a man to make the run In the sec-
ond supervisor district against John
Dykema, the present IncumbenJ, who
will undoubtedly be nominated by the
democrats.
For Alderman of the F'rst Ward the
republicans would like to see J. Lok-
ker maiie tbe run. Tbe democrats
will probably nominate Peter Van
den Talc.
In the second ward G. Van Zaoteo
U mentioned as tbe choice of the re-
publicans and Jacob W. Flieman of
the deumcraui.
ment of Michigan’s great institution
of learning.
About Building a New Opera
House,
Strangers that come to Holland are
surprised tb &ee our oppra house and
say we ought to have a better one.
Business men say It would be a good
thing If we bad a better one. EveVy
show troupe that comes here say we
ought to have * belief one. Every
time a citizen goes to the opera bousq
he says we ought to have a better one.
Well, why dtffi't' Vifc have It?
For the sibi^le' reason that In tbe
past tbe people of Holland have not Ids
seen fit to accord tbe present opera
house comping patronage it de-
serves. J Q*t'» soon “ks they do, just
as soon as they sttMf an Inclination to
support an opeVa bouse in keeping
with ihe city, some of ouy business
men, associated with other parties,
will erect one of the best places of
amusemeot in Western Michigan.
And from present. indications that
time is coming swiftly. More people
attend the opera now than formerly.
This change Is due In a great measure
to the present management, headed
by Gerard Ranters. He has raised
tbe grade of plays produced here. He
has induced better oompaotes to come
with the result that a greatly'
creased patronage is noticeable . c J n
Encouraged by this Increased pat-
ronage Mr. Ranters has decided to
pul the people to the lest. He is anx-
ious to see if they will support the
grade of plays produced in Powers
Opera house, Grand Rapids. There-
fore be has arranged for the produc-
tion of a play as good In every respect
as any ever seen in Grand Rapids. In
fact it Is one uf the best plays iu lliej
country today. If it were produced
In Powers Opera house the prices for
seats would range from 75 cents to
11.50.
_ In Ontario pat the matter to a test
and flud cut if cur pccpls will show a
disposition to do even halfway right
Mr. Kaotera has reduced the sca'e of
prices of admission to 11.00, 75 cents
and 50 cents.
The play referred to will be given
at tbe Lyceum Opera bouse Monday
evening March 25., It Is "The Royal
Box," one of the most tticcessful pro-
ductions of the year, and will be
played by the best and largest com-
pany ever seen In Holland.
As all of the old scenery will have to
be removed and the stage enlarged
and remodeled, carpenters and woik-
men have been busy tbe last two
weeks getting everything in readi-
ness. Every seat should be filled that
night, and it It gratifying to note that
present Indicatlona point to a crowd-
ed bouse. In fact standing room
will be at a;premlum and if good seats
are wanted those desiring them should
have them reserved at once.
Glen Hills Killed By the Cars.
Glen Hjlls, tbe 10 year old son of
Mrs. Llbble Hills, 203 West Twelfth
street, met a terrible death last Sun-
day afternoon at 4 o’clock. Fifteen
oars on tbe Pere Marqnette track be-
tween Holland and Waverly passed
over him and ground his body to
pieces. With him at tbe time of the
accident were Tony Van Dort, John
Vennema, F. Vos and Henry De
Maat.
Tbe boys bad been out for a walk
along the grade of tbe Grand Rapids,
Holland electric road and had just
reached a point near where tbe elec-
tric road intersects the Pere Mar-
quette tracks when tbe south bound
freight came along. Tbe train was
going at the rate of about 6 miles ao
hour with ao engine on the front and
another on the hind end of the train
to help it up tbe grade south of the
Holland depot. When half the train
had passed where the boys stood young
Hills said he was going to ride. He
grasped tbe band rail of a moving car
but was unable to bold on and was
thrown under tbe wheels. Fifteen
cars passed over him. and his horrified
companions saw nothing but his scat-
tered remains when the last car went
by. Arthur Roost, tbe engineer of the
engine on the rear of tbe train, saw
tbe bays frantically waving their
bands when be went by but be did
not know of the accident until be re-
turned with bis engine 20 minutes
later.
Soon a crowd gathered to view the
terrible sight. Near where the acci-
dent occurred they saw a shoe cover-
ing a foot that was severed just above
the shoe top, then they came to other
pieces of the body and finally tbe head
and part of the trunk. Some parts of
tbe remains were ground to a pulp,
bat tbe head was In remarkably good
condition and scarcely showed a
scratch.
Coroner Yates was notified and im-
panelled a jury to view tbe remains.
The inquest was then adjourned un-
til 3 o’clock Monday afternoon and
Undertaker Nlbbellnk took the re-
mains to bis establishment on Ninth
street
At tbe inquest Monday the jury
brought in a verdict of accidental
death, exonerated the railway com-
pany from all blame and recommend-
ed that the city take some action eith-
er by ordinance or otherwise to pre-
vent further accidents of this kind.
Tbe mother of the young man was
prostrated with grief Jftan she heard
of tbe fate that haft befallen her eon.
esi'&His father Is a r ident of Grand Rap-
Mra. Hills, Gien„aad an older
brother moved here turn that ctiy
some time ago. The Mitetal was held
from tbe house Tuesday afternoon,
Rev. J. T. Bergen officiating
The best breakfast food in tbe
world Is Crembla.
All Reailv lor Business.
With a Large New Stock of
..FOOTWEAR..
to select from can be found at
mzm m & go.
338 South River Street.
IVe are making a Sacrifice Sale
on the balance of the old P. Ver-
schure stock.
Remember the Address
WEBBER HAM & CO.,
238 S. River Street.
»L J m ml ^n'lur lnbiFi H rr~‘ w-- -- w .. y .sikIi'i, t mu ,i*i, tnjfnS’
More Dress Goods Talk.
Another Big Shipment
=_Just Received.—
During the past week we have had many
compliments on our line of
SPRING DEESS GOODS
and we think justly so, because we are certainly showing a
line that is a credit to Holland, or any other city.
A new line of Granites and Venetians 59C
A beautiful assortment of the newest colors and shad-
ings in Venetians at ....... ..............
A line of Imported Tricots in light blue, old rose, and Qfw*
cardinal, just the thing for waists, at. . . ; ..........
A line of heavy suiting for Walking Skirts, J
A line of new figured Dress Goods, in six different 1
colors, all the new shades, at ..................... IOCj
WAIST GOODS.
In Cotton or All Wool, all new and exclusiue patterns, at
30c., 50c., 65c., 75<r.. $1.25, $2.00,
$2.25, and $2.75 a pattern.
ONL Y ONE Pattern of a Kind.
Step in and get better acquainted with our Dress Goods stock.
I
JOHN VANDERSLUIS
N. B. — Just received a New Stock of Ladies'
Muslin Underwear.
X XXXXX XXX XXXX x XXX
NEXT WEEK
Saturday Afternoon
and Evening, March 30th,
Will be the Grand Opening of
MRS. SHAW'S MILLINERY
She has engaged the services of
MISS CATHARINE KERWIN of
Chicago, who has had years of ex-
perience.
All the Ladies of Holland and vicinity
are invited to this Opening.
©+:» + + +
JULIR/S. SHAW,
23 E. Eighth St,
Be Sure. ..
— TO CALL ON
Will MM & 60.
When yon wish to purchase







Green, Dried, Canned and
Bottled Fruits and Vege-
tables Constantly on Hand.
We are Offering Bargains
In our line this week.
CALL AND SEE US










GUUes' New M Mar-Mo. Mee
Combiues all essentials of Fine Mocha and Java.
* If you are paying fancy prices for unreliable
bulks try Jav-Mar-Mo. Price 20o. , in one pound
air tight cartoons. Sold by Hollahd’s beet
grocers. 4. P. VISNER, State Ateot,
Both Phones. Grand Rapids, Mich.
HoUuid City Hus aid CMcagolnter-OM.SlSO







Will fioblosoD will spend vacation
week with bis parents In South Ha-
ve*
The Misses Estelle and Grace Flleb-
.ku*. wtSsi.
Tbe ball slveo at tbe Lyceum Opera
bouse by tbe Midnight Club, Jr., last
Friday eveuiog was a brllllaDt affair
aod was attended by a la>ge crowd of
merry maskers.
A delightful surprise party was
given last Saturday evening at tbe
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. Mascotte,
136 West Thirteenth sfeet, In honor
of Mrs. George Philips. Refreshments
were served and a program of songs,
Instrumental music and recitations
was carried out. •.
[Isa Carrie Gee and Harold Porter,
If Charlevoix, were united in mar-
|iage Sunday at the borne of tbe
Hide’s parents, Tvfreotj-Sixth street.
sv. Adam Clarke performed tbe
jeremonj/J Mr. aod Mrs. Porter left
Tuesday for Charlevoix where they
will reside In the future.
A social was given at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. E. Yaupell last evening
under tbe auspices of the C. E. society
of Hope church. Dainty refresh-
ments were served and a delightful
time was passed listening to a pro-
gram of songs and instrumental mu-
sic.
The ladles of the Eastern Star en-
tertained visiting members from Sau-
gatuck, Fenovllle and Douglas lodges
last evening at their ball In this city.
It was one of the most enjoyable
meetings, in tbe history of the local
lodge. Elaborate refreshments were
served aod « line program was render-
ed.
Tbe .meeting of tbe Mystery club
held last Frld^g evening at tbe home
of Mr. aod Mrs. E. R. Alien was one
of tbe most enjoyable of tbe season.
Green prevailed In the decorations In
remembrance of St. Patrick’s Day.
Progressive pedro was Indulged in
and dainty refreshments were served.
Mrs. G. A. Ranters aod Frank
Pelfer won first prizes aod conso-
lations were awarded Mrs. John D.
•Ranters aod R. N. DeMerrlll.
A “Mother Goose” reception and
carnival will be given at tbe R. 0. T.
M. hall Wednesday evening, April 10,
by 40 children ranging In age from 4 to
12 years, under the direction of Mrs.
Stella Clarke, who Is training tbe
children for the .event. This enter-
tainment will be given on grander
scale than any of that kind ever seen In
Holland. Further announcements re-
garding tbe program will be made
next week.
Tuesday afternoon at four o'clock,
Miss Mary Wynne, of Allegan, and
John H. Skinner of South Chicago,
were united In marriage at the homt
of tbe bride's mother, Mrs. Levi Wil-
son. A few relatives aod Immediate
friends witnessed the ceremony, which
was performed by Rev. Wilfred Lind-
say Guests present from out of town
were Mrs. Riley of Grand Haven aod
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Wynne of MUlgrove.
Mr. and Mrs. Skinner will reside at
South Chicago, where tbe former Is a
valued member of the life-saving
crew.— Allegan Gazette. [Mr. Skin-
ner was formerly 8 member of the
Holland life saving crew,]
The Century Club met last Monday
evening at tbe home of Mr. and Mrs.
G. W. Browning, West Thirteenth
street. The meeting was not
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
T. Bergen on account of UmlilaMB of
Mrs. Bergen. The committee on
music was in charge last Monday
night aod every Bomber on the pro-
gram was of a musical nature. Tbe
following program was delightfully
rendered:
rian* Duet .......... Mi*. MUM and Mtaa DoMtrarg
Song ................... . ....... Prof. J. B. Nykerk
Violin Soto ................. . ......... Will Br* Jinan
Song.... . ............... '..Or. A. 0. V. B. Gilmore
Song ...................... . ...... Mlaa Graoe Yates
Duet. ...Mn. O. J. Dtekema and Pro! J. B.Nykerk
Plano Solo ............................ Mlaa Sqnlera
piano Duel .......... Mn. MUU and Mlaa Doeebnrg
Goodnight long ............... Mra. 0. J. Dtekema
man are visiting friends in Grand
Rapids this week.
Miss Ratherlne Van der Veen, of
Grand Rapids, Is tbe guest of Miss
Cornelia Van der Veen.
Mr.?[and] Mrs. C.J. Dregmao re-
tnrned'laat Monday from Grand Rap-
Ids.
Mr. ftd Mrs. W. H. Wing returned
Tuesday evening from Battle Creek
where they attended the funeral of
Mr. Wiog’s mother, Mrs. Thomas
Wing.
John Pieters, uf Fennvllle, was in
the city yesterday.
Attorney G. W. Kooyers was in,
Grand Haven yesterday.
Ex-Sheriff Frank Van Ry was in
Grand Haven Tuesday.
Miss Josle M.WardBf Martin, Mich,
is in the city, tbe guest of her father,
M. Ward.
Mrs. C. Blom, Sr., and daughter
Rate, are viiltlng relatives in Grand
Haven.
Mrs. E. J. Llendecker, of Saugatuck>
was in the city yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cappon returned
yesterday from a trip to Boston, New
York and Cleveland.
All scenery is to be removed from the stage of the Lyceum Opera House for
“The Royal Box,” and will be replaced by their own. Carpenters are now en-
larging the stage and building the box in which the Prince of Wales is to be
received. The stage will present appearance as in cut above.
Register of Deeds Peter Brusie it
improving rapidly from tbe effects of
bis serious Illness and II now able to
sit up part of the day. ̂  <
If you want a piano cheap, call on
G. M. Debn,231 West Twelfth street.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. G. Van Zan-
ten, 19 East Seventh street, Sunday—
a daughter.
John Vandersluis has something
Richard II. Post, of this city, who
D taking a course In journalism at
the U. of M., Is attracting consider-
able attention by bis clever work In
several short stories recently pub-
lished In the college papers. Mr. Post
Is assistant managing editor of the
U. of M. Bulletin and Is a candidate
for the office of secretary of Democrat
tic club at th2 election which will be
held tomorrow.
It is likely that If Graham k Mor-
ton get control of the local boat line
tbit Holland will be benefltted there-
by. Improvements will be madeon a
large scale and all possible will be
done to attract ptsseo-fer traffic to
Holland and tbe resorts.
Tbe local company has done very
well but they did not have the great
capital of t,he Graham A Morton i on
pie and could not make improvements




Every month thousands— every year
millions— are hurried to Untimely
giaves by Insidious deadly consump-
tion. FPsl the neglected cold, then
the persistent cough, ihen the rapid
decline to the Inevitable end. Don't
trifle with your cold, your cough or
'our lung trouble. Cleveland's Lung
Healer wHH cure you— quickly and
surely. It as a longer rec>rd of per-
fect cures tnao anv other lung remedy
In the world We will give you a free
sample bottle. Large bolt es, 2f> cm
at Heber Walsh.
Mif SicM
Take Vinol— Our Great
Strength Creator.




We Will Refund the Price ef
Vinol If It Fails.
.1 Horrible Outbreak-
more to say about spring dress goods
Id bis add this week.
Talk about lace curtains'. If you
want to see some of the best designs
in fine white lace go to A. 1. Kramer’s
dry goods store. B la, stock is com-
plete. It Is tbe best- and you will
have over 50 designs to select from.
Born to Mr. aod Mrs. John Grodes,
52 East Sixth street, Weduesday— a
daughter. *
In
Tbe spring opening of Miss Van
Zwaluweoberg’s millinery will be t)eld
on March 29lb and 30th with all tbe
This spring tbe designs  wall
paper are prettier and more artistic
than ever before. A call at tbe furni-
ture store of James A . Brouwer, oo
River street will prove this. By far
the finest llpeof wall paper ever car-
ried In Holland can be seen there. If
you wish to.have your house fitted up
In tbe best style you will despair in
doing so until you hsve seen tbe dis-
play of paper at Mr Brouwer’s Prices
are right as usual.
latest styles.. She has a new stock to
select your Easter bonnets from- Re-
member tbe place, second floor In tbe
First State Rank block.
At a meeting of tbe Quarterly Con-
ference of the M. E. church held Wed-
nesday evening in tbe office of Dr. J.
A. Mabbs plans provided by Architect
James Price were agreed upon for tbe
new church building. Tbe new church
will be one of tbe hpodaomest edifices
Id Holland. It will be built of brick
and stone and will have a seating ca-
pacity of about 800. It will be ready
fdr occupancy about tbe middle of
July.
In today's issue of the Nk^Vs appears
an advertisement of Webster’s Un-
abrlgded Dictionary. This Is un-
doubtedly one of the best works of the
kind now published and a careful pe-
rusal of the advertisement will prove
advantageous to tbose who desire to
Invest in a dictionary.
Mr Wessellnk lead the prayer meet-
ing Tuesday evening. The subject
was: "All his blessings,”
The Y. W. C. A this week was lead
by Miss Yeltman The topic was:
“The fultlllment through us. ”•
Prof. Kleioheksel addressed the Y.
M. C. A Thursday evening on tbe
the subject: ' The relation between
Church and State."
Dr. Kollen Is suffering from ao at-
tack of the grip, and on that account
he must postpone, at least for a few
days, his business trip to the West.
We hope the Dr. may soon recover.
South Ottawa Teachers’
sociation.
“Of large sores on my little daugh-
ter1-. head developed Into a case of
scald head’’ writes C D. Ishlll of Mor-
ganton, Tenn , but Hucklen’s Arnica
Salve completely cured her. It’s a
guaranteed cure for Eczema, Tetter,
Salt Rheum, Pimples, Sores, Ulcers
ood Plies. Only 25 cents at Heber
Walsh.
The worst part of sickness, frequent-
ly, is getting over it.
The patient's strength is deplete*
his system is generally demoralize*
relapses are continually feared, aai >
naturally.
The one thing to aid recovery in It
give the patient that which will enabte
him to get strong, and at the same tlma
give strength direct to the different
organs of the body.
Nothing will do this like Vinol.
It acts directly on the stomach, cre-
ates a healthy appetite, and enable*
the digestive organs to obtain the nee-
cssary elements to increase the weight
of the patient and to make new health/
flesh and muscle tissue and pure, rich,
red blood.
The following la a letter ahowlnf
where Vinol was taken and did good
after a case of sickness. It reads as
follows :
“ I wish to certify to the v^ry great
benefit which has been derived from
the use of Vinol in my family. My
wife was very sick with the grippe and
mean!J afterward waa wholly run down. OmsTbe Lokker-Rutgers Co., __ __ _
S™, J^h"e I™,”! '.“TU'! botU. of "vinol "h.r onto f«*
in better condition than she had bean
their stock. New spring styles of
ready made clothing are coming I , , M
dally. Clothing also made to order, before in six months. I heartily reo-
from the lates spring suitings. They i ommend and endorse it. — -Hknby F.
have also greatly increased their line
of shoes and furnishing goed-. 9-2w
Sturtevant, 81 Huntington St, Brook-
ton, Mass.
Call at the store of G. Van Putteo
on River street and examine bis flfn
new line of pretty handkerchiefs, sofa
pillow tops, linoen lunch cloths, table ,
patterns and napkins.
G. Van Putlen has Jn4t revived a
full line of spring goods including a
large lot of Embroideries, Val0nclen-
nes Laces and Insertions, Mercerized
Silk, Zephrs, Tolle du Nord, Gingham
for Shirt Waists In the latest pat-
terns. Summer dress goods in Satin
Stripe, Dimities, Organdies, Plumetis
Cord, sylpblde Oordelee, aod Batiste.
The' fourteenth annual Sunday
school convention for Ottawa Couniv
will be held in the Third Reformed
church of this city March 27 and 28.
Tbe Wednesday afternoon session
will be opened by devotional services
by Rev. G. H. Dubbink. Greeting
will be extended by Prof. J. T. Ber-
gen, and Rev. T. W. Mulllenburg, of
Grand Haven will respond. Address-
es will be made by Rev. J. Van der
Meuleo, Prof. J. H. Rlelnbeksel and
Miss Margaret Bllz. Mrs. Adam
Clarke will sing a solo and routine
business will be transacted. In tbe
evening praise service will be led by
Prof. J. B. Nykerk. Mrs. G. J. Dle-
keraa will sing a solo and State Sec’y
Alfred Day will deliver go address.
Thursday morning’s session will be
opened by prilse service bv Rev. T.
W. Mnlleoborg. AddressM will be
made by Alfred Day and Mlaa Ruby
Payne and the question box will be
conducted by Alfred Day.
The Easter Opening of the Misses
Benjamin, will be held no March 30tb
A meeting of the South Ottawa
Teachers’ Association will he held in
the High School, Zeeland, Mich., Sat-
urday, March 23, at 9 o'clock a. m. A
good program has been prepared. Mr.
Ferris, of tbe Ferris Industrial School
will give his lecture “The Building of
Mao” the evening preceding tbe
meeting of tbe viz. tbe evening of
March 22, at Zeeland. Teachers will
find jLhlsa rare treat and should make
ita [joint to be In attendance to bear
It. ,
Working Twenty-four Hours a Day.
There Is no rest for those tireless
little workers— Dr. King's New Life
Pills. Millions are always busy, cur-
ing Torpid Liver, Jaundice, Bilious-
ness, Fever and Ague. They binl-h
Sick Headache, drive out Malaria
Never gripe or weaken. Small, taste
nice, work woo'ers. Try them. 25
cents at Hebt*r Walsh.
Everything that Is In Vinol If
plainly printed on the labal of
each package.
We know Vinol Is a splendid
preparation, and In many casaa
we have been able to see for our-
selves the wonderful results If
brings about.
Remember that we guarantee
Vinol and refund the purchase
money If you are not satlsfk* {
Con De Free,
CircultCourt.
SOd they invite tbe ladle, of Holland | COml,
and vicinity to call aod inspect tbeir
fine line of latest millinery. Up-to-
date patterns can be found there and
It will pay you to look tbeir Easter
bonnets over. Be sure aod watch
tbeir show window In tbe new Library
Building.
The date of Mrs. Shaw’s grand MU-
lenry opening has been set tot Satur-
day afternoon March 30. She has
spent tbe greater part of the past
month visiting other cities to get tbe
latest styles. As a restilt she will
have an elegant line for this spring's
trade. This season’s fashions are
very beautiful aod Mrs. Shaw has
used such discernment In selecting
her stock that a bewildering array of
pretty styles will be shown the ladles
of Holland at her opening. Mrs. Shaw
will be assisted this season by Miss
Catherine Kerwin, one of Chicago’s
best known mlltlotfs.
Miss Ida Laplsb was the guest of
friends in Grand Rapids the first part
of the week. . , j
Dr. L. A. M. Rlemens has returned
from a business trip to Missouri. t
S. C. Blgoall Is visiting friends In
Medina, N. Y.
Mrs. Tberon Metcalf has returned
from » visit to Detroit. - - .
Miss Gertrude Van den Bosch was
the guest of friends In this city Sun-
day-
Will Rellogg of Grand Rapids, was
in the city Tuesday.
J. A. Mlnderout, of Indianapolis,
Ind., arrived In tbe city Monday to re-
sume work on his contract with the
. West Michigan aod tbe Ottawa fur-
niture companies.
Edward BerUcb, of Mill Creek, was
in the city Tuesday.
W. H. Beach was In Chicago this
week oo baslness.
F. K. Colby, of Macataws, was in
the city Monday.
Will Blom was In Saugatuck Mon-
day.
The 150,000 Fere Marquette hotel
which Is now being, erected at Ottawa
Bsacb will be leased to J. Boyd Pant-
Hod, proprietor of tbe Mortou House.
The deal la not entirely completed
but It is expected that It will be ao-
nounced with full particulars on Mr.
Paotllud’s return from the South. He
and President Charles M. Heald of
tbe Pere Marquette are together at
Hot Springs, Ark., aod It was stated
before they left that tbe terms would
probably be arranged before the trip
was floished. Chief Clerk J. Morti-
mer Rathboue of the Morton will be
putin charge of tbe Ottawa Beach
hotel by Mr. Paotllnd if the afrange-
vmeots are carried out. Mr. Paotliud
himself will probably have little per-
sonal supervision over tbe bouse ex-
cept as be will be the manager and
will make frequent visits to tbe place
and keep in touch with tbe coudltlons,
Naturally the furniture men will be
turned toward Ottawa Beach when
Mr. Pantlind assumes control, aod It
Is believed that many of them can he
| taught to come to Michigan for
resecting as well as furniture.
I The new hotel Is to be opened oo July
1 4 If everything goes well. % Tbe con-
tractor promised to have it' ready for
! use on July 1 and the force that be
' has at work now goes to show that he





Tbe state press has been filled with
stories this week to the affect that
the Graham & Morton eornpgqy had
bought out the Hollaod-Cblcago line
of steamers and would operate that
line in connection with tbeir present
business. Tbe deal is said to bave In-
volved an expenditure of nearly half a
million dollars and with steamers
—the Soo City aod the new propeller,
the Ottawa— go leases 'th -' valuable
dock property at Holland/ j
In* reference to tbe above all that
can be said at present Is that negotia-
tions bave been pending for some time
to make a deal as indicated above.
It has not yet been consuinated, how-
ever, but the chances are that the
matter will be settled today. W. H.
Beach, president of the Holland k
Chicago boat Hoe has been In Chicago
tbe past week in conference with the
Graham k Morton people. He will
return this afternoon and will Inform
thie stockholders In this city of the
progress made.
':If the deal is c‘losbd Hol^ali d will
rfpt necessarily losrt the new jifhj) Hor
Ottawa on account of her. $b irging
hinds. The steamer will be^ruo be-
tween St. Joseph and Chicago during
the early spring and late fall. During
_ _ _ the four summer months she Vlll run
mamm essss*
Bert C. Tibbetts, the alleged mur-
derer of Humphrey Jackman; Henry
Boet, who is held for burglary, and
Horace Sparks and Ida Carpenter,
who lived some months together In a
little shack across the river from
Spoonvllle, and who are charged with
adultery, were all arraigned. Tlhbets
was arraigned upon information of
murder. He stood mute upon being
asked to plead. A plea of not guilty
wasenterrd He will b^ defended by
Attorneys Geo. E. Kollen and G. J.
Dtekema P. H. McBride will be as-
sisted by Attorney Geo. A. Farr.
Tuesday the case of tbe People vs.
Chas Llodegren, proprietor of tbe
Rluerside hotel, waa on trial. He was
held for an alleged violation of tbe
liquor law In bis pUcp of business on
July 15 last. Tbe jury after being out
five hours, returned a verdict of "not
fullty.”
The “Qulnny” Boet burglary case
went to jury at shortly before six
o’clock Weduesday eight and tbe jury
after being out a few minutes brought
In a verplct of guilty.
Thursday morning tbe adultery case
of tbe People vs. Ida Carpenter was
put on trial. After several witnesses
bad been examined It was plainly evi-
dent that tbe prosecution had a weak
case. Mr. Pagelson asked tbe
court to instruct tbe Jury to bring In a
verdict of not guilt? aod at 11 o’clock
Judge IVgbam did so Instruct tbe
jury.
Spring Opening
The case of tbe People vs. Horace
Sparks, who is charged with commit-
; '
Miss Elizabeth Van Zivaliminrg’s
MLL1HER
' ^hc>d 0" March 29th and 30th
WITH A BRAND-NEW STOCK OF
LATE PATTERNS AND STYLES.
All the Ladies of Holland and vicinity are
urgently invited to attend. Remember the
place, aver the First State Bank Block, above
the Post Office.
ELIZABETH VAN ZWflLUWENBURG.
ting adultery with Ida Carpenter is
DOw on trial.
Card of Thanks.
Mrs. G. W. Karssen and family ex-
tend their heartfelt thanks for the
kindness and sympathy tendered them
during i he lingering Illness and death
of tbeir h- loved son and brother, tne
la.te Cirneluls Katsseo.
Mrs. G. W. Karssen
and family.
Have you sent to Catalogue
houses and when the goods











111 Murom m Beautiful-
if they have a clear, delicate and ro-y 1
skin ai.d bright sparkling eyes. All
women can have tli«jp_ requisites toj
true beauty.. Pure blood, strung]
nerves aod perfect organic iiealtb are
all ; that Is necessiiju Cleveland’s
Celery Compound Tea makes pure
Mood, cures all nerve and functional
diseases and gives tbwkin tbe dear.
Buy your Hardware, Stoves
and Cooking Utensils of us.
You see them before you buy.
perfect Moom uf youih^ We plH give
' rwT"you a free trial packsgd.1' Large pack-














Pwmer President of United States
Snccumbs to Pneumonia at His
Home in Indianapolis.
HIS DEATH WAS QUIET AND PAINLESS.
B«pe That Near the End lie Wonld
Recognlae Member* of Hia l amily
Not Reallaed— Career of a Man Who
llronght lllmaelf Fame llotb In
Law and Politic*.
Indianapolis, Ind., March 14.— With-
out passing out of the unconscious
state in which he had lain for hours,
Oen. Benjamin Harrison breathed his
last at 4:45 o’clock yesterday after-
noon. The death scene was an affect-
ing one, but signs of the deep grief
felt by all at the passing of the distin-
guished statesman were restrained,
and it was not until Dr. Jameson had
Silently given the signal that the end
had come that there was a full giving
away to tears. Mrs. Harrison bore up
bravely, and it was only after the final
dissolution that the strain of the
week’s illness told. She then sank ex-
hausted into the arms of a friend. The
Harrison U widely known, He nerved In
the volunteer army during the recent wai
with Spain. The daughter became Mrs
McKee, the mother of “Baby" McKee.
After Gen. Harrison was married to Mrs.
Mary Dlmmlck. the niece of his first wife.
In New York, he became much more so-
ciable and took a keener relish in th#
social affairs of Indianapolis. Within n
couple of years after their marriage a
little girl, Elisabeth, came to blees their
union, and the general took a fopder in-
terest lr this child than would a young
husband of a.
In May of 1899 Oen. Harrison was em-
ployed as counsel for Venesuela In the
celebrated arbitration over the boundary
dispute with England. He spent months
in preparing the case, and took Mrs. Harri-
son and the baby with him to Paris. He
had a number of varied experiences while
In the French capital, and was showm
many honors. He made a lengthy speech





- POMP Nearly Pacified.
Iloilo, Island of Panay, March 20.—
The Philippine commission was wel-
comed on its arrival here by Gen.
Hughes and his staff, and cadres were
duly organized by the federalists nnd
a gathering of citizens. Iloilo prov-
ince is prepared for organisation, and
the other provinces, it is believed, will
be ready by the time the commission
returns from the south. Panay is
nearly pacified.
The commission then formally ex-
amined the position of Panay,
ihmIkM
returning to this country, remarked that I OI ,1,,anB^,
he had never had a case In which he felt |ihursUa> members will proceed to
so completely on the right side and so Negros, where they will remain three
thoroughly prepared. The decision, which 1 days.
m" ,a fn "lo m m * w’pWfl*i I Negotiations are being made for thement to him He felt piqued that the | ~ - ------ -- ---- —
court should have made a compromise In- 8urren<,er to the American authorities
OEN. BENJAMIN F. HARRISON.
little daughter, Elizabeth, stood si-
lently holding to her mother's hand
fend looking from the face of her moth-
er to the pallid countenance of her dy-
ing father. Pneumonia was the cause
©f his death.
Sorrow In Indlonnpolla.
News of the death spread quickly
through the city and several of the
more intimate friends, at once hur-
ried to the residence to offer services,
which, however, were not needed.
The word was flashed from all the
bulletins of all the newspapers and
thus communicated to the people on
their way home in the evening. The
fennouncement produced the greatest
sorrow, nearly everyone having nur-
tured the hope that Gen. Harrison
Wonld recover. Within a few mo-
ments the flags on all the public
buildings and most of the downtown
business blocks were hoisted at half-
mast and other outward manifesta-
tions of mourning were made.
Hfa Children Abaent.
None of Gen. Harrison's children
was present at his death. Neither
Col. Russell Harrison nor Mrs. McKee
had reached the city, although both
were hurrying on their way to the
bedside of their dying parent as fa. t
fes steam would bear them. Eliza-
beth, the little daughter, had -een
taken from the sick room by her
Burse before the end came.
The group at the bedside included
Mrs. Harrison. W. H. H. Miller, Sam-
uel Miller, his son; Rev. M. L. Haines,
pastor of the First Presbyterian
ehnrch, which Gen. Harrison had at-
tended for so many years; Secretary
Tibbett, Drs. Jameson and Dorsey,
Col. Dan Ransdell, sergeant-at-arms
Of the United States senate and a
elose personal friend of the dead
ex-president; Clifford Arrick and the
two nurses who have been in con-
stant attendance at the bedside. Gen.
Harrison’s two sisters and an aunt
Were also present. Mrs. Harrison
kneeled at the right-hand side of the
bed, her husband’s right hand grasped
In hers, while Dr. Jameson held the
left hand of the dying man, count-
ing the feeble pulse-beats. In a few
moments after the friends had been
summoned to the room the end came,
Dr. Jameson announcing the sad fact.
Governor'* Proclamation.
Gov. Durbin issued a proclamation
Snnouncing the death of Gen. Harri-
son and directing that all public busi-
ness be suspended on Saturday, the
day the mortal remains of Gen. Harri-
son will lie in state; that the flags
of all buildings be placed at half-mast
during the customary period of mourn-
ing, and that such other honors he




A Brief Story of Gen. Harrlaon'* Life
nnd Public Service*.
Benjamin Harrison, the twenty-third
president of the United States, was born
August 20, 1833. and was the son of John
Scott Harrison, the grandson of Presi-
dent William H. Harrison and the great-
frandson of Benjamin Harrison, one of
the signers of the declaration of Inde-
pendence. He was graduated at Miami
niverslty (Ohio) In 1852. studied law In
Cincinnati, and In 1854 removed to Indlan-
tpoll5; Ind., where he has since resided.
He was elected recorder of the Indiana
iupreme court In 18G0. and reelected In ISOt.
In 1K2 he entered the northern army as
fe Mcond lieutenant of volunteers. In 1S7G
Mr. Harrison was the republican candidate
for governor of Indiana, but was defeated
liy a small plurality. Two years later
President Hayes appointed him on the
Mississippi river commission, in 1880 he
WM elected to the United States senate,
taking his seat March 4. 1881. and serving
fe full term. In 1888 Mr. Harrison was
•lected president of the United States on
the republican ticket, receiving 233 votes
In the electoral college to 168 cast for
drover Cleveland. Four years later he
Wtfl An unsuccessful candidate for reelec-
tlon. Mr. Harrison was married In 1852
to Caroline Lavlnla Scott. Mrs. Harrison
filed In the white he use In 1892. Of the two
fehUdren born by this union Russell B.
Mead of deciding the case on Its merits.
The Prmldent'* Proclamation.
Washington, March 15. — The na-
of the insurgent leader Fuilon, in the
interior of the island.
Iloilo. Island of Panay, March 20 (by• ««**»***'*^tvsi*| vt* a**. A Sic* tail t I v 11 ^ IIJ
tional cnpitnl is in mourning for ex- mail from Panalog, Island of Maabate,
President Harrison. The following March 18).— The islands of Maabate,
proclamation has been issued by I'icao and Burins, with a population of
President McKinley: 40,000, were Wednesday constituted
"By the President of the United States, the province of Masbate.
A Proclamation Executive Mansion. Washington Morel.
Washington. March 14, 1901 -To the Peo- ^-^"etary
pie of the United States: Benjamin Har- 01 1{oot Wednesday received the
rlson, president of the United Staves from following cablegram from JudgeJTaft,
1889 to 1893. died yesterday at 4:45 p. m. at chairman of the Taft commission in
his home In Indianapolis. In his death the p, . , . . ,
country has been deprived of one of It* 1 Ulnlipptnes, dated at Hollo:
dearest cltlien*. A brilliant soldier In h‘.s “Have organised Tayabas, Romblon. In-
young manhrod. he gained fame and rapid eluding Tablas, Slbuyan nnd smaller 1s-
advancemcnt by his energy and valor. As lands and Masbate, Including Tlaco nnd
a lawyer he rose to be a leader of the bar. Burlas; visited Marlanduque, Initiated or-
In the senate he at once took and retained ganlzatlon of municipalities there and will
high rank as an orator and legislator; and organize province before return. Recep-
In the high office of president he displayed tlons most enthusiastic. After visiting
extraordinary gifts as administrator and Negros shall go to Jolo and Mindanao; re-
itatesman. In public and private life he turning, shall organize Iloilo, Uaplz, An-
»et a shining example for his countrymen, tlque, Cebu. Bohol and Leyte. Shall prob-
"In testimony of the respect In which his “bly organize Zamboanga and Mlsamls.
memory Is held by the government and Marked Improvement in general situation "
_____________ ' l^\
Lou of mental energy, lack of thought
power, falling memory or Inability to con-
centrate the mind on the work in hand,
there Is nothing bo good as Dr. Miles’
Nervine. Its powerful influence In build-
ing up and strengthening the broken-down
nerves, makes this great remedy an Inval-
uable brain-food and restorative. It nour- -
Ishes, fortifies and refreshes the tired and
worn-out brain and gives new strength,
new life, and new energy to the system.
Brain FagKU--'
•.Irhow f — -
‘I take pleasure in recommending Dr.
Miles’ Nervine to those suffering from
nervous prostration, insomnia and melan-
choly. After several months of torture
from above diseases, I tried that medicine
and found immediate relief. It soothes
and strengthens the nerves, chases away
the gloomy and depressing thoughts and
gives the sufferer renewed strength and
hope.” ^ - Jacob Seem ann,
12 W. Dayton St, Madison, Wis.
m
Dr. Miles’ Nervine
Adds renewed force to the system, puts a new light in the eye, gives new firmness to the
step and new life to the mind. Now is the time to try it
Sold by all druggists on a guarantee* Dr* Miles Medical Co^ Elkhart, Ind*
people of the United States. I do hereby
direct that the flags on the executive man-
sion and the several departmental build-
ings be displayed at half staff for a period
of 30 days; and suitable military and naval
honors, under the orders of tke secretaries
of war and of the navy, be rendered on the
day of the funeral.
“Done at the city of Washington, this
fourteenth day of March, In the year of
Our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
ANXIOUS TO AVOID STRIKE.
Rraponae of United Mine Worker*’
Official to Appeal of Board
of Trade.
1 1 OO.
Dr. E. toteta’i hti Diiretie
May be worth to you more thaollOO
if you have a child who soils bedding
from locontenence of water during
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
irrests the trouble at once. II .00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
Holland, Mich.
Call at the store of G. Van Putten
on River street and examine his fine
new line of pretty handkerchiefs, sofa
Dlllow tops, linen lunch cloths, table
patterns and napkins.
Wilkesbarre, Pa.. March 20.— Prcsi-
_______ _____ ________ _____ - _____________ dent T. D. Nicholls, of the First dis-
one, and In the Independence of the United trict. United Mine Workers of Amer-
Btates of Aftierlca the one hundred and
twenty-fifth. WILLIAM M KINLEY.
"By the President,
"JOHN HAY. Secretary of State."
PLACED IN THE TOMB.
Remain* of Gen. Harrlaon Now Rest
la Crovsfei Hill Cemetery.
Indianapolis, Ind.
ica, Wednesday replied to the appeal
of the board of trade requesting him
to use his efforts to prevent a strike
of the miners “for recognition of the
union on a purely technical point."
President Nicholls said:
“As one of the officers of the United Mine-
March 18.— In 'Vorker8 1 wm do everythlng In my power
the presence of a notable assemblage Mom°tdcoanf\t^ceb\\> are nofSfclJJ fo!
the body of Gen. Benjamin Harrison, the recognition of the union on purely
the twenty-third president of the technical grounds, but are striving to ob-
Untied States, was laid to rest in 1“‘" !’ . , , wages maj be arranged and adopted. At
Crown Hill cemetery yesterday after- present there Is no scale In vogue In the
noom The president of the United anthracite region except In one or two
States, members of President Har- Plac<s- This leaves the employes at the
nson s cab.net, governors of sur- ..j feeI that the board of trade 8hould dl,
rounding states and illustrious In- reel a communication, or several. If neces-
diana citizens followed the body to sar>'' ,0 the operators, so that a Joint con-
the grave. The burial occurred ‘just held ai^te,nf.ilc plan. ^ 4 of procedure arranged. This will avoid
at sunset, and the sc<*ne was notable strikes and petty differences In the future,
nnd picturesque. Thousands of peo- The operators have the power to avoid
pie surrounded the grave and re- a
had been said and the body lowered operators man to man."
to its last resting place. Gen. Har-
rison's grave is by the side of his
first wife.
Without a Parallel.
From the ceremonies at the First
Presbyterian church, conducted by
the pastor, Rev. Mr. Haines, to the
final benediction at the grave, the
funeral was without parallel in this
city. The streets through which the
cortege moved were dotted with
thousands of spectators, who stood
in places for hours waiting a chance
to catch a glimpse of the coffin bear-
ing the distinguished dead and of the
distinguished men who accompanied
it.
The funeral was of a distinctly
private character, the state having
paid its last respect to the dead on
Saturday, when 40,000 people filed
through the statchouse from noon
Bridgeport. O.. March 20.— Oper-
ators and miners of the Fifth Ohio
subdistrict met in conference here
Wednesday to discuss the scale prop-
ositiofe. There is every indication that
a strike will be declared if the de-
mands of miners on machine scale and
differentials is not accepted. Consid-
erable bitterness exists at Yorkville.
Wednesday morning 200 miners went
out and submitted their demands to
the conference.
SHOT FOR TREASON.
Three Uoer* Executed at De Aar for
Helping to Wreck a Rail-
road Train.
Cape Town. March 20.— J. P. Mina-
l>er, S. Minaber and J. A. Neuwoudt
...... „n ......... ... ....... ............. . were shot at de Aar for treason and
until ten o'clock at night, where the murder in pursuance of the sentence
body lay in state.
Gen. IlarrlMon'* Will.
Indianapolis, Ind., March 20.— The
will of Gen. Harrison was filed for
probate yesterday afternoon. As near
ns can be estimated Gen. Harrison's
estate will amount to $400,000, con-
sisting principally of high-class se-
curities and real estate, the bulk of
which is left to his widow and daugh-
ter Elizabeth, he having provided for
his other children at the time of hia
second marriage.
Made Treasurer of Culm.
Washington, March 10.— In accord-
ance with President McKinley's re-
cent order that the treasurer of Cuba
should be a citizen of that island,
Gov. Gen. Wood cabled to the war de-
partment that he had appointed Car-
los Kolos as treasurer of Cuba.
Mr. Rolos previously has been con-
nected with the fiscal branch nnd is
considered well qualified for this im-
portant post. Secretary Root con-
firmed the appointment.
Burned at th/ .Stake.
Corsicana, Tex., March 14.— John
Henderson, the negro who outraged
and murdered Mrs. Younger several
days ago, after making a complete
confession was burned at the stake
Wednesday by a mob in the presence
of more than 5,000 persons.
Fougli i a »>uri.
Paris, March 18.— Count Boni de
Castellane nnd M. de Rodays, editor
of Figaro, fought a dud wilh pistols
nnd the latter wax slightly wounued
in the right thigh. The count was
not wounded.
Vlgoron* Protest.
Washington, March 19.— The state
department has made a vigorous pro-
test to Venezuela through Minister
Loomis against further interference
with Consular Agent Balz at Barce-
lona.
Ten Live* Lo*t.
Chicago, March 18.— Ten persons
lost their lives in the explosion that
wrecked the Doremus laundry in kbi*
of a court-martial. The death sen-
tence was passed a week ago, In con-
nection with the wrecking of a train
near Taasboseh, by which five men
were killed. Gen. Kitchener confirmed
the verdict. The garrison was paraded
and the prisoners were led out at sun-
set. Death was instantaneous. A
Dutch minister nnd relatives re-
mained with the prisoners till the end.
Two others concerned in the train
wrecking were sentenced to fire years
at penal servitude.
The failure of these peace negotia-
tions means that the military position
in South Africa is not yet decisive.
Cape Town, March 20. — A dispatch
from Cradock, Cape Colony, says Col.
Gorringe’s force engaged Kritzinger’s
force of Boers March 15. The latter
lost nine men killed nnd had seven
men wounded. The British loss was
one manTulled and ten wounded.
The Lokker-Rutgers Co., means
business. They have greatly increased
their stock. New aprlng styles of
ready made c'otblng are coming in
dally. Clothing also nThde order,
from the latest spring suitings. They
have aUo greatly Increased their line
of shoes and furnishing goods. D-2w
The Best Way
To save money is not to hide it
away in a bag, or even to deposit
nk, but to Invest ItIt In a ba i  in
some thing you need when you
can get It at so low a figure you
save money on it. We can save
you money every time on all
shoes you buy of us. One trial
will convince you.
S SPRIETSMA,
38 W. Eighth Bt.
T« Care La <ln>pe ii Two-Diyi
Take Laxative Rromo Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund the money If they
fall to core E. W. Grovea’ signature
one very box
T* Cure i fold ii Dm lay
Wm. Brusse & Co.!
Cor. Eighth and River Streets.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets All druggists refund the money
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’
signature oa every box.
Str a Rich find
“I was troubled for several years
with chr<<olc indigestion and neivoui
debility," writ01* F J Green, of Lan-
caster. N. H., ‘'No reme 'v helped me
•mttl I Itegan using Electric Bi ters,
which did me more goon than all the
medicines I ever us d They have also
kept my wife in excellent healih for
vears. Slm-avs Electric Miners are
just splendid for ferns le rronb'es; that
hey are a grand tonic arid it vigorator
for weak, run down women. No other
medicine can ink*' It- pl»c»* in our
'amlly " Try them. Onlv 50 cents.
Sutlsfactlon guaranty* ri h» Heber
Wa'sh, druegl-t.
NEW STYLES
Hart, Shaffner & Marx
Tailor-Made Clothing
Just Received.
We are ready to sell you anything in the
Clothing line on the
Sigbt Wm Htr T»rr«r
“I wo'ild cough ronrh it1 1 |ght
mi g,” will*-*. Mr». Croii>. Aop* vate. of
Alrxanuila, Ind., 'nnd could n-irdly
/ t any sleep. 1 had con.nmp’lon »n
•ad that If 1 walked a hi rk I would
•ough frlghifulHy -i d -p t b.t <1. but
h- n all "'her nu-dicio. - f«|i. «4 'hue
41 00 r*ot ties nf !)r King'- No* [)ie-
v*-rv wholly curtd inr ai d I trained
>8 pounds.'' H's a1 * lif • • v ara*-
'•i d to cureCough*. C 1 *. L Grippe,
H onchltl' a"d all Thr .i .i I, ng
Trouble* P-irp 50 '-eof- $| 00.
Trial hollies 10 cents i Metier Walsh
Irugglsi.
EASY PAYMENT PLAN.
Your credit is good. We can make you a
suit to order on the same terms
^18.00 and 930.00
Ask w>ur grocer abo* • O m
Rupture
I’o*l Office Looted.
Oberlin, 0., March 20.— Robbers ear-
ly in the day blew open the safe in the
post office here and escaped with
everything of value. A young man
who slept in the building was found
in the morning, lying on the floor of
the office, bound and gagged. He is
unconscious and it is believed was
drugged by the cracksmen. ‘ The
amount taken will not be known un-
til the post office inspector arrives.
TVr** is clew to the identity of
the robbers.
Writ* the 977oAmm>A Co.,
y.. anti they wlllteM y« n hew • en
lOMT SRu/tturo to* JYormia "n>4 the omty tomjr
thsy o*n po.ilbly be turoA. J*roo of oAorjo—
It will eosi you bxxl ono\,oomt. don't w It you





Wm. Brusse & Co.
Clothiers and Tailors.
II cre?ie» 80]id muscle and STRENGTH
Salt licit tin.
Springfield, 111., March 20.— inesuit
for a petition of mandamus of the Chi-
cago Teachers' federation against
the state board of equalization began
Wednesday morning. The session was
taken up in hearing the arguments
presented by the attorneys on both
sides.
-- W.MKA Z1COU, UIUWflD __ _ _______ _
fleer* the bmtn, metres the blood pure and rich'
*»d causes a general feeling of health, powetMi i
are heh^^^t^n the generative organ*
the sufferer Is quickly made coneckSToMlreel
benefit. One box will work wonders, six should
perfect a cure. 50 ets. A BOX ;« boxes. 12.6a For
sale by dnijudst* everywhere, or mailed, sealed.
Address DH8. BARTON
AND BENSON Baf-Ben Block. Cleveland. (A
A DAY SUAE
Send us your address and
we will show you how
to make $3 a day absolutely
sure; we furnish the work and
teach you free; you work In the local-
ity where you live. Send us your
Fallnre at rittaburgh.
1'?-’ ? 1 iadress and we wTli'e*plaln t”.
petition jp bankruptcy in the United absolutely sure. Write at once.
States district court. The firm has ; THE FRANKLIN SOAP CO.,
liabilities of $10P, 000 r.nd no nnsete. , CCTHOIT, MICH.
Held high






will cover 300 or more square
feet of surface in average con-
dition, two coats to the gallon.
Every gallon is a full U.
mdard mea
SOLD BY
standard sure. It is made
to Paint Buildings with. It
is the best and most durable
House Paint made.
Van Dyke & syrietsiM
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Magazines,
Fine trees of Crawford’s Late—
also of Globe, Chair’s Choice,
Reeve’s Favorite, Beers’ Smock,
Gold Drop, Hill's Chili, Susque-
hanna, Brandywine, Barnard's
Early, and others. Address
QKOROE ACHELIS














There h»ve been placed upon the market
everal cheap reprint* of an obsolete edition
of “ Webater’s Dictionary.” They are being
offered under varioui names at a low price
By
i., and in a few instances
as a premium for subscriptions to papers.
Common
CARNEGIE RETIRES.
St**rl Kina Qnlta Active llnatnena
Life— Donntea fS, 000,000 for Fund




dealers, agents, etc., _______ ___
l
A nnoun cements of these comparatively
Worthless
reprints are very misleading. They are ad-
vertised to bo the substantial equivalent of
a higher-priced book, while they are all
Reprint Dictionaries,
phototype copies of a IhtoIc
PUBLIC PRAISE IS PUBLIC PROPERTY—
HOLLAND PEOPLE MAY PROFIT
BY LOCAL EXPERIENCE.
Congressmen Confer with President
McKinley on a Variety of
Matters.
MARK HANNA HAS A LONG INTERVIEW.
» l»ook of over fifty
years ago, which was sold for about 15.00. and
which was much superior to these imitations,
being a work nf some merit Instead of one
Grateful people will talk.
Tell ibelr experleoce for the public
good.
Holland citizens praise Doan's Kid-
Long Since Obsolete.
The Webster's U at bridged Dictionary pub-
lished by our house Is (fie only meritorious
one of that name. It l>ear8 our imprint on
the title-page and is protected by copyright
from cheap Imitation. As hr dictionary lasts
a lifetime will it not be better tqpurcbtje the
LATEST AND BEST,
Webster's Intemstionsl Dictionary
of ENGLISH, Blofrtphjr, Geofrtpby, Flctloa. etc.
Sire 10xl^4x41< inches.
This Book is the Best for Eterybody.
STANDARD AUTHORITY of the U. S. Supreme
Court, all the State Supreme Courta, the U. S.
Government Printing Office and of nearly all the
Scboolbooka. WARMLY COMMENDED by
College Prealdcnta, Sate Superintendcnta of
Scboola and many other eminent authorltiea.
Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary,
Recently abridged from the International and next
to It the beat for the family and atndenL
81m 7x10x2% inches.
Specimen paces either hook tent for the atking.
G.kC. MERR1AM CO., Springfield, Maea.
oey Pills.
Kidney sufferers appreciate this
They find relief for every kidney 111.
Read what this citizen says:
Mr. J. H. Streur, farmer, three
miles south of the city, says: “1 was
bothered more or less for years with
pain through my loins, never su(f<
clently severe to lay me up, but It was
distressing and annoying. If I over
exerted myself or bad been driving
long, my back became so tired and
ached so much that I could not rest
nights. I had often beard Doan's
Kidney Pills so highly recommended
that I got a box at J. 0. Doesburg's
drugstore and used them. They re-
lieved me Immediately, soon banished
all my aches and pains and rendered
the kidney secretions healthy and
natural.”
( So Important That Scorctnrlru
Root aud tiagr Are l liable to See
President — Aliuoat Certain That




For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Mil bum Co., Buffab-,
N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. Re-
member the name, Doan’s, and take
no substitute.
I( so, remember we constantly f A f # A rK
keep on hand the following ̂  ^ ^
kinds of roofing:
Prepared Gravel, Rubberoid,
Car Roofing and other
kinds.
We will close out our
winter millinery at spec
ial low prices. Any
Lady, Miss or Child who
is still in need of a win-
ter hat or bonnet will
do well to visit our mil-
linery parlors and make
a personal inspection.
We still have left a fine
assortment of all the la-
test styles and you will
have no difficulty in se-
lecting a most stylish
hat or bonnet at a way
down price.
>00 for the endowment of n pcodwo—thngbommsnMstn 80 day. It seta
RupprnnnuQtrd and disabled
tnsn will recover tholr youthful vigor by aria*
REVIVO. II qolckly sod surely restores N«too»
ImpotsooL Nightly Emissions,
Memory. Waiting Diaam.md













Washington. March 20.— The presi-
dent was fairly besieged with callers
Wednesday. Senators Burrows and
McMillan, of Michigan, called to file
a caveat on the vacancy in the civil
service commission created by the
death of Mr. Brewer. They have not
yet selected a candidate, but believe
the place should go to Michigan.
Within a short time they expect to
recommend a candidate.
Representatives Hitt, Foster. Foss
and J. R. Williams, of Illinois; Ruck-
er and Renton, of Missouri; Jones, of
Washington, and Minor, of Wisconsin,
saw the president on behalf of ex-
Representative Rodenburg's candi-
dacy for a place on the St. Louis ex-
position commission. They appeared
to be encouraged over the outlook for
their candidate when they emerged
from their interview. The contest is
understood to have narrowed down
to a choice between Mr. Rodenburg
and Cyrus Northup, of Minnesota. It
is understood that the commission will
be named during the present week.
Hanna In Conference.
Senator Hanna, Representative
Grosvenor and Representative Dick,
of Ohio, had a very extended confer-
ence with the president. They were
closeted with him for almost two
hours. Senator Foraker called dur-
ing the progress of the conference, but
remained only a short time. The im-
portance of the consultation may be
judged by the fact that Secretaries
Root and Gage, who had business with
President McKinley, after waiting for
some time, returned to their respec-
tive departments. The consultation
between the Ohio republican lenders
and the president covered quite a num-
ber of questions, national as well as
state, but was largely confined, it if
understood, to the political situation
in Ohio. At the conference a number
of Ohio army appointments and sev-
eral other appointments were dis-
cussed. The president’s trip to the
Pacific coast also was talked about.
The Ohio delegation in congress is to
go to San Francisco to be present at
the launching of the battleship Ohio,
and Gen. Grosvenor has gone to New
York to make the arrangements.
Knox the Man.
Washington, March 20.— It is under-
stood on high authority that the pres!
dent has decided to appoint Mr. P. C
Knox, of Pittsburgh, to fill the vacancy
in his cabinet that will be caused by
the retirement of Attorney General
Griggs on April 1.
Pittsburgh, Pa., March 14.— Two
commissions from Andrew Carnegie,
which are officially made public, tell
of the steel king’s retirement from ac-
tive business life and of his donation
of $5,000,000
fund for
employes of the Carnegie company
Mr. Carnegie’s $5,000,000 gift brings
the total of his contributions for li-
braries and other purposes to over
$27,000,000. Two-thirds of this vast
sum has been for libraries, about 75
American and 27 European oties— the
latter being mostly in Scotland— hav-
ing been honored with institutions of
learning. .1 ami ary 2(1 a complete list
of Mr. Carnegie's public donations
aggregated $21,240,965. Since then he





•11 sflkoSs o< sslf -stare or ureas sad taAieeretto^
which rafitfl om (or study, bostn— or marrUc*. n
not oalrmresbratartliigal the real ol dlasasa.M
la a great nerve toalo aod Mood bolldar, titafr
log back the pink glow to pale cheek* an dr*
storing the fire of jrooth. ft wards off Insanity
and Consumption, lariat on boring MVIVOiDC
other. It can be carried in real pookst. By mall,
ttra written gm
the money . Book
MARK S. BREWER DEAD.
Member of the Civil Service Commis-
sion Falls Victim to a Compli-
cation of Diseases.
49 W. 8th St.
Agent for the
SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn from the
wood.
P.G.Meengs.M.D.
1 2 Quart bottles ...... $ 1 .00
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
OFFICE HOURS.
9 to 11 A. M. 2 to 4 P.M.
7 to 9 p. m. 




You may roam the country o'er but
will fail to find
OFFICE, FIRST STATE BANK BLK







—Thin can be flood at—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dm Goods.
We have them
hi all styles and
shapes to fit every
figure, and every




weeks' trial if corset 2s not satisfac-
tory.”
Look for this Trade
Mark on inside of









We have the largest assort
ment and finest line of Shoes
in the city and fit any one,
for we carry all widths from
A, B, C, D, E,
TO
EE and W.
It will pay to come and see
us before you purchase else-
where. No trouble to show
our line of goods.
OoM metallic boxes, Malsd with blot ribbon.
J. EMIMUf.
RAILROADS IN MICHIGAN.
Another .Severe Snow and Sleet Storm
Ttee Them I p— Wires
Down.
Grand Rapids, Mich., March 20.— All
trains on the Grand Rapids & Indiana,
Pere Marquette & Michigan Central
railroads north of Cadillac to the
Straits of Mackinac are a^iin at a
complete standstill. The sleetstorm
and heavy wind which prevailed in
that territory Tuesday and Tuesday
night not only again bloAed the
wheels by drifting the snow and freez-
ing it, fiut severed all commuhicatlon
as well, the weight of the ice which
formed on the telegraph wires break-
ing them in numbers of places. The
last news the G. R. & I. from the north
was that one passenger train was
stalled directly in front of Maneelona
station, and that three engines were
unable to move it. Soon after this the
last wire went down, and the general
officers here have no knowledge of any
of their trains, though they are many
hours past due. The officials say the
tie-up is the worst of the winter.
Washington, March 19.— Hon. Mark
S. Hrcwer, of Michigan, u member of
the civil service commission, died here
Monday night from a complication of
diseases. Mr. Hrewer had been at
home sick for the last ten days, al-
though for some time past his health
has been poor. He was 64 years of
age and leaves a widow. The funeral
will be held at Pontiac. Mich., Thurs-
day. Mr. Hrewer was at one time ac-
tive in the politics of his state. He
served as a state senator several
terms and was in congress for four
terms. From issi to 1885 he was in
the consular service, being stationed
at Rerlin. He has been a member of
the civil service commission for sev-
eral years.
__ __ to ___
•nd odvlM free. Addreu
6-ao PtynKMth PL,
n CHICAGO. ILL.
For Sale hv S. A. Marlin, Holland.
Mlci.
aa mnr  b r a a »qt
ROYAL MEDICINE CO.
Look Merel
Dr, De Vries Dentist,
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M»
Any on irlshlng to see me after or
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
St.
F. 5 LEDEBOER, H. D.
Physician and Surge n.
STKCIAL ATTKNTION GIVEN TO DIS-
EASES OK WOMEN AND CHILDRIN.
flight Calls Promptly Attended To.
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can he found night and day
OtUwx Telfbona No 110.
Family Washings
CONVICTS REBEL.
ThoMc Woi-LIiik in a Mini* in Kanaim
Hrconic MiiIIiioun anil Makt*
Their (inarilN I'rUnnrra.
Leavenworth, Kan., March 20.— Fif-
teen guards in the Kansas peniten-
tiary miue and the property itself
were at the mercy of 2K4 mutinous,
hungry and desperate convicts from
Monday morning until nearly mid-
night Tuesday night. The convicts
demanded from Warden Tomlinson
a promise to give them better food
and less work, holding the keepers as
hostages and making threats to kill
their prisoners and destroy the mine
unless the demand was complied with.
That officer held out until late Tues-
day night for unconditional surren-
der, and then, by a ruse, rescued the
imprisoned guards and brought the
mutineers to terms.
BOERS REJECT TERMS.
Grit. Holha Hrfnsen to Accept the
Term* Offered h> Gen. Kitchener
to Ilrlnn About Fence.
London. March 20.— in the house
of eimimons yesterday Mr. Chamber-
lain. secretary for the colonies, said
that Gen. Louis Rot hn, commander in
chief of the Roer army, had informed
Gen. Kitchener that he (Rotha) did
not feel disposed to recommend the
British terms of surrender to the con-
sideration of the Roer government.
Gen. Rotha added that his government,
through its chief officers, agreed with
his views. The terms offered by Gen.
Kitchener will be made public as soon
as they are known.
Aired hanker Dead.
Detroit, Mich., March 20. — Albert
Ives, the oldest hanker in Detroit,
died at his residence here early
Wednesday aged 91 years. In 1847 he
established the private bank of A.
Ives & Sons, which failed last fall.
Mr. Ives, who had retired from active
business, was kept ignorant of the
failure, and up to his death believed
the institution to be flourishing. He
was born in Wallingford, Conn., and
came to Detroit in 1837.
A Myaterlons Delay.
Omaha, Neb., March 20.— On motion
of the county attorney, the trial of
James CalTahan, the alleged abductor
of Edward Cudahy, Jr., which was set
for Wednesday, was postponed until
April 1. The action of the county at-
torney came as a surprise, as he has
all along insisted on an early trial and
has vigorously opposed all attempts
of the defense at delay.
Many Are llomrleaa.
Memphis, Did., March 19.— Fifty out
of <»<) houses in Memphis were de-
stroyed by fire Monday. The flumes
originated in J. J. Hawes’ stave fac-
tory. Every business house in the
town was consumed. Twenty-eight
families are homeless and are being
oared for by neighboring fanners.
The loss will reach $200,000, with lit-
tle insurance. Fifteen business
houses were destroyed. The hotels
and churches were burned. Two
large heading and stave factories
were totally destroyed. Hawes' flour-
ing mill was saved.
Three lloyii Folaoned.
Sharon, Fa., March 19.— Three boys
in search of wintergreen on Winter-
green hill, about half a mile west of
Sharpsville, Monday afternoon ate a
quantity of poison berries and died
in terrible agony about an hour later.
They were Claude Morford, aged 15
years: Fred Morford, aged 17 years,
and Howard Miller, aged 13 years
A S ii <1 il«- ii ('all.
Marshall, Mich., March 15.— Judge
Walter Ingalls Hayes, of Clinton, la.,
died here very suddenly of angina
pectoris. He was an ardent democrat
and served in the national house of
representatives three terms from
Iowa. At present he was serving as
Circuit judge in his home district.
Do you know we are prepared to do family washings!
We are. And at this time of the year, when cold we&th?
er is approaching aud the regular Monday washings are
the most disagreeable feature of the house wife’s work, yon
will be happy to learu that at the West Michigan Steam
Laundry you can get your washings done at a cost of only
2 cents an Article.
<!
All llat goods, such as sheets, pillow slips, all ironed.
All starched goods to be starched, ready for ironing. For
further particulars inquire at laundry by ’phone or in per*
son.
Bicycles!
$10.00 buys a new up-to dale, fully equipped BI0Y
CLE. $1.50 will enamel your old ons and make tt
look like new. Nickeling and all difficult reptir
work done In proportion. 'I'iru SimdriM, In fact ill
parts pertaining lo a wheel Hold at cut price*. ALL
work guarented. Write for full particulars.
C. B. METZGER. 2 West Bridge 8t. Grand Raplda, Mich. »-*».
“iE? PENNYROYAL PILLS SSSas
or and ..... *
IBof menstruation.” They are “ LIFE SAVERS” towomanhood, aiding development of organa and
known remedy for women equala them. Cannot do liailn Mil
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohfcv
For sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Munyoos Retnedlet
Diamond Dyes, CbamolH Skins, and all Patent Medicines advertised in this
papar
HEALTH zroxt.TOSijcnrjB apxxdUB
The rreat remedy (or nervous prostration and all diseases of the ftnaratlve
Impotency, Nl*l . . . .
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption aad_ Insanity W\
irrCD IKIkQ $5 order we guarantee to cure or refund the money. Sold at f 1.00 par
ANtnUdlND. e boxes for $6.00. DH.IYIOTT’S CUE911CAL CO., CleveUndToi
For sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Drugs, Patent Med
•cines, the famons Seeley Trusses, Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AYE., HOLLAND, MICH
Best carrlagew, fist, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by the day or by the month.
Always have good horses for sale.




GROW FAT! De Kraker
and
De Koster.
And get the finest In Holland and as much for $1 a^ $2 buys anywhere else.





Paris, March 20.— A dispatch re-
ceived by the ministry of marine from
Singapore says that the French troop-
ship Vinh-Long, which went ashore
March 18 near the entrance to the
port, has been floated and is not in-
jured.
CHBMIOAI. 00.
PWLA.PA. Opposite Hotel Holland
Baseball PUrer limed.
Philadelphia, March 20.— Napoleon
Lajoie, the leading second baseman
of the country, Wednesday signed a
contract frith Manager Connie Mack
to play with the Philadelphia Amer-
ican League Baseball club. _
Ticket Composed of Women.
Denver, Col., March 18.— The prohi-
bitionists have nominated a ticket
composed entirely of women for the
city offices to be filled at the election
on April 2 next. Their candidate for
mayor is Mrs. A. A. Hawley, president
of the state women’s Christian Tem-
perance union.
Moral Preaaare,
Washington, March 19.— Secretary
Hay has ordered the cruiser New
York to Morocco to exercise moral
pressure in the collection of Ameri-
can claims.*
Attorneys. Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
IEKKMA.O.J Attorney at Law. collec- j
D
First Ht site Hank
.Honlril u. Glare over FlSfend anil Repair Shop.Wairon and Carriage Manu-Bhop.
River
08T. J. <:._ Law. Re
flee, Pout's Block
Attorney and Councellor at
....... Of-
Dealer In Agricultural Implements
street.
P' l.aV! al Kstatu and Collection.
McBRIDE. P. H., Attorney. Real Estateand Insurance. Office, McBride Block.
Banks.
I
IKST STATE HANK. Commercial and
Savings Dep't. I. Cappon President. G.
. Mokraa, Caahler. Capital Stock 160,000.
TTTNTLEY, A . Practical Machinist, Mill
£1l and Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop
on Seventh street, near River.
Meat Markets.
E KRAKER & DE KOHTER. Dealers In
all kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. Mat*
eton River street.
Stock 150 000.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
Death of Inventor.
Newark, O., March 19.— Joseph
Rider, inventor of the famous Reming-
ton rifle, died at his home in this city
Sunday night of heart disease, aged 84
years. _
Publisher of the Pilot Dead.
B
Eli
GOT A KRAMER. Dealere In Dry Gooda,
Notions, Groceries, Flour. Feed, etc,
gbth street.




Boston, March 18.— Patrick Bono- Heber, Dru«gi»t and Pharmacist;
«. publisher of the Mot, died thl. it. i-,
Painters.
I
E MAAT, R.. House, Sign and Garrlaa*
ental paper
Seventh at
^ Painting: plain and ornamenta
anglng. Shop at residence, on "
near depot. ,
Physicians. . 0 ,
— -
TPREMERS, tt. Phyalclan an
Residence Corner Central •
twelfth street. Office at Drug Store, j
street.
morning. He was 90 years of age
News-Job 'Printing
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In constant pain when
feet?
that dragging, pulling1
sensation with you from morn
till night ?
Why not put the medicine
exactly on the disease ? Why
not apply the cure right toi
e spot itself ?







Plaster is applied, you feel
.its wanning, soothing in-
'fluence. Its healing remedies
quickly penetrate down deep
mU) the inflamed tissues.
Pain is quieted, soreness is re-
lieved and strength imparted.
N# piaster was erer made like tt.
Ra plaster ever acted so sakkJy
•ad tktnwfW)'. No ptaster ever
M each coapktc costrol over an
Uadsof pala.
Placed over the chest it is
a powerful aid to Ayer’s
Cheny Pectoral ; relieving
congestion and drawing out
all inflammation.
toa MLB Alt DlDMIfT*.




Holland Furniture Factory De-
stroyed by Fire
As a result of the most disastrous^
fire that has visited Holland since
the burning of the West Michigan
lactory, the main part of the Hol-
land Furniture factory on River
street is a mass of ruins and 150
men are out of employment. N ;
ing remains of the plant bu
finishing department and
room.
The fire broke out about two o’\
clock Saturday morning. It start-
ed in the dry room and as the in-
side of the shop was filled with in-
lamable material the fiames had a
good start when the firemen arrived
en the scene. For a time nothing
was visible but dense clouds of
rolling smoke, but soon the flames
burst through the roof and win-
dows, making a wierd sight. The
wind was from the northwest.
Luckily it was light or the damage
might have been much greater. A
For a time the firemen devotecT
all their energies to the burning
building and soon had twelve
streams of water playing on the
fire. They soon saw that the
main building could not be saved
and turned their attentiorf to the
nessed the fire and aided in saving
property. In the morning some
who were not there the night prev-
ious reported for duty. All were
disconsolate and many of the strong
men burst into tears.
And well they might. They
wept not only for the loss of em-
ployment or for the personal loss
suffered, for many of them lost
tools that they left at the shop, but
they wept in sympathy with the
management and particularly with
J. G. Van Putten, the general
manager. The best of feeling pre-
vails between the employers and
employees and all were sorry for
the great loss.
* * *
The building destroyed was 80 ^
125 feet, and two stories high with
a basement. The loss of this build-
ing together with the machinery is
estimated at $50,000. The entire
plant and lumber in the yards was
insured for $84,000, $74,000 on the
factory and $10,000 on the lumber.
Under the form under which the in-
surance is written, the actual loss
by fire is not covered by more than
$33. 500 insurance. The loss indi-
cated by the difference in the fig-
ures showing the value of property
destroyed, and those showing the
amount of insurance covering this
property is, however, not the onl
loss.
Many of the pieces of furniture
in the finishing department are in
an unfinished condition. Before
they can be made ready for market
the style will have been changed
and their value depreciated. The
patterns have been destroyed and
the serious interruption of business
will mean a loss of orders from the
wholesale dealers. Then the ma-
chinery, which is totally ruined,
cannot be replaced for anything
near the price paid for it, as there
has been a heavy increase in the
price of machinery the last six
years. Though the loss is heavy,
the men at the head of the Holland
Furniture factory are not easily
discouraged and it is expected that
they will take steps towards re-
building in a short time. The of-x
ficers of the company are:
President — J. A. VanderVeen.
Vice President — R. Veneklasseu.
Secretary, treasurer and manager
— J. G. VanPutten.
I The board of directors is made
(up as follows: J. G. Van Putten,
J. A. VanderVeen, J. Veneklassen,
Dr. Knooihuizen, James Winter,
R. Venneklassen and William TenHagen. * /
Other cities are alive to the great
benefit that an institution like the
Holland Furniture company be-
tows on a city, and many letters
ave been received asking if the
ompany desired to change loca-
ons and offering inducements to
0 so. It is not likely that any of
ese offers will be considered,
hs stock of the company is owned
nd controlled largely by Holland
eople. They realize that this is
he best city in Michigan for man-
ufacturing concerns. They have
faith in its future. They like to
live here and will undoubtedly ar-
range to rebuild in a short time.
When they do it is likely that
hey will add an additional depart-
ent for veneering purposes. This
uilding will be erected on the
outh side of the present site where
Acqapted and, coiHract awarded as
recowme Dried and further reeommen-
datluna yrd reri carried out, all voting
•Jf.
Tbe board iuljw hi ic works submit-
ted the following communication:
“At a meeting of the Board of Pub-
lic Works of the Cay of Holland held
Murcb 18, 1901, tbe plans, specifica-
tions and estimates fo^tfia proposed
extension to tbe water works system
of the city of Holland, as submitted
by Sup t De Young, were adopted and
tbe clerk directed to submit tbe same
to the common conncil for approval,
with tbe request that, If approved,
tbe common council give direction
as to notice tube given, pursoantto
Section 15, Title XXIII of tbe Char-
ter of tbe City of Holland. ”
Tbe communication was accepted,
fie plans, specifications, etc., ap-
oved and the board authorized to
vertlse for sealed proposals for
dang such extension work, oiwluser-
tlob Id tbe official city paper.
be committee directed to make
aooual settlement with thq city
surer submitted tbelr report say-
-bat they had examined the books
vouchers of tbe city treasurer and
compared them with tbe receipts
accounts as kept by the city clerk
a/fd had found tbe same correct, leav-
g a balance . on band of Sixteen
Thousard Five Hundred Fifty one
Dollars ana thirty one cents (116,551.-
31.) for which said amount the olty
treasurer bad submitted a certificate
of the Holland City State Bank.
Tbe report was accepted aod the
aooual settlement approved.
Edward Bloom, under whose direc-
tion “The Royal Box" will ba pro-
duced at tbe Lyceum Opera bouse
next Mooday evening, came here and
thoroughly Inspected the stage before
fie would consent to have the com-
pany app?ar here. At first be refused
to make arrangements, but upon
being assured that tbe management
would make tbe desired changes con-
sented to come. He demanded that
all the old scenery be removed and
that the stage should be enlarged in
order that tbe company could use Its
owo scenery. He also demanded that
n opera box should be built upon tbe
bt of tbe stage to be used in tbe
plky. Carpioters have been busy com'
plying with these demands and Mon-
da^eveolng tbe Opera bouse aod tbe
stade settings will present a strange
buy magnificent appearance. Tbe
fa<A that tbe company will ose its own
nery should be sufficient incentive
secure a crowded bouse as It means
that tbe play will be produced^ on a
grand scale. Tbe management of
tbe Lyceum opera house had so much
confidence In tbe desire of tbe people
of Holland to see a first class show
that they guaranteed the Royal Box






A fire wall separated the main
kuilding from the rest of the plant
and was a great help in keeping
tile fiames in check. Ladders were
placed against the north walls and
tbe fearless firemen climbed to the^
loof and poured streams of water,
into the flames below.
On the south side the boys were
just as busy. A house owned John
Van Dyke and several lumber piles
were right near the plant If they
xaught fire the flames might be-
xome uncontrollable, so the most'
stubborn fight was made at this
point.
Soon the Van Dyke house caught
Sre and the Last Resort, owned by
Dave Blom, was threatened. If
this building caught fire, De
Grondwet, the White Seal, the row
of wooden buildings and the Hol-
land City State bank would be in^
danger. ^rhiTflrL'rnftfi reaTTzed th'aU
they must check the flames or the
city would he threatened, so they
redoubled their efforts. The heat
was unendurable, but protected by
parts of buildings and old doors
that they used as shields, they kept
a continuous stream of water play-
ing on the fire and adjoining build-
ing. Though the shields caught
fire they stood their ground. They
did magnificent work and kept the
lames from the Last Resort, there-
by confining it to the limits of the
lactory and saving River street
property from incalcuable damage*
So fierce was the fire that the
walls crumbled to the ground and
morning all that remained
main department of the Hol-
Furniture factory was a mass
twisted iron, ruined machinery^
A ^,"'vking ashes.
iber of the employees wit*
to ad-( J°*in ^an Dyke’s house stood. It
' ic r^rrvK'xKlA fnnf t r> r'tfrir will mirrx ois probable that the city will give a
^small bonus if the addition is made
is it will give employment to fifty
idditional men.
Common Council.
At last Tuesday night’s meeting of
the common council the committee
r4)n fire department reported recom-
mendiog that the tiremen of both
mpanles be paid the sum of $50 per
r, the night men of both compan-
to receive $25.00 a year additional,
d that the driver Engine House No.
1 be paid $45.00 per month and the
driver at Engine house No. 2 $40 per
month beginning May l, 1901, said
payments to be made at the end of
jevery month.
Adopted and recommendations or-
dered carried out.
I The committee on fire department
/reported recommending the purchase
of 1000 feet of hose of the size and
quality now used by the city.
Adopted aod recommendations or-
ered carried out, and matter of pur-
aslng referred to Com. Fire Dept.
Tbe committee on Are department
r ported recommending the purchase
0 a transmitter to be placed at tbe
Y ater Works. Adopted and recom
n endatlons ordered carried out, all
ivbtlng aye.
The clerk reported communication
fi am tbe township board of Holland
t( wnshlp, tbe highway commluioner
a id the city committee on bridges
and culverts recommending the
warding of contract for the repairing
f abutments of Black river bridge,
the Grand Rapids Bridge Company
$1997.50 under Certain conditions
d that tbe matter of drawing eon-
t be referred to the Highway Com-
missioner of Holland towosblp, Aid.
Westhoek, and City Attorney Geo. E.
Kollen, said contract to be reported
to the council for approval.
Holland entertained royally the del-
egation that came from Lansing io
the interest of a site for the location
of a state Normal school. At 1:30
o’clock Friday afternoon a sumptuous
banquet was served in Hotel Holland
and It was so good that the visitors
by a unanimous vote passed a resolu-
tion tendering a vote of thanks to
Manager J. S. Whelan.
In the visiting delegation were Hon.
Delos Fall, superinteodent of public
Instruction; W. H. French, deputy
superintendent; Jason E. Hammond,
ex-superintendent; J. H. Thompson,
member of the state board of educa-
tion; Senators Humphrey, McMullen,
and Bangham, members of the senate
committee on education; Representa-
tives R. Waterbury, G. W. Bullson, F.
C. Martlndale, J. H. Combi and E. P.
Nash, members of tbe house commit-
tee on education: Representatives J.
H. Read, F. A. Hunt, Chas. H. La-
Flamboy, and Arthur L. Rich, mem-
bers of tbe house committee on nor-
mal schools, James McLaughlin, of
the tax commission, Senator Kelly
and Representative Lincoln Rod-
gers of Muskegon. Five of the gentle-
men were accompanied by their wives.
Forty of Holland’s prominent citi-
zens joined them at the banquet. The
ladies of the delegation were enter-
tained by Mesdames Wm. Brusse, G.
J. Diekema, Geo. W. Browning, J.C.
Post, C. M. McLean, F. D. Haddock.
During the serving of the menu Bre)-
man’s orchestra discoursed iweet
music.
After tbe banquet Mayer Wm.
Brusse welcomed the guests and gave
them the freedom of the city. He
then introduced G. J. Diekema, who
presented many arguments in favor of
Hollaed. Mr. Diekema waa at his
best and bis presentation of the claims
of this city made a deep ImpresilWD.
Short addresses were then made by
Hon. Delos Fallit Hon. Jason E. Ham-
mond and Senator Humphrey.
One of the features of the program
was the singing of the High school
chorus under tbe supervision of Miss
Grace Ballaotiae and Miss Minnie
Mohr. They sang a song to the tone
“Old Kentucky Home," reciting the
benefits of educational institutions.
So touching and Inspiring was the ren
dltlon of the song by the chorus that
vigorous applause followed and they
had to respond #to an encore. Tbe
vlilloWwere greatly plessyd with the
wort ttf-the girls abd declared that It
could not be tailed J 'in ! the High
schools of Michigan.
After tbe banquet tbe visitors, es-
corted by* c.immlttce of citizens, en-
joyed a ride about the city aud viewed
several available" $ltes. Then they
look a trolley car ride to Macatawa
park and arrived In Holland Just in
time to take the 5:40 train for Alle-
gan. . a v • .
So perfect were the Arrangements
In every detail that not a moment
was lost and every second of tbe stay
of tbe visitors was made pleasant.
As souvenirs of tbelr visit they were
given copies of “Recollections of a
summer” aod alsoof a folderof unique
design. This folder contained rhymes
telling of Holland’s advantages aod
the words of the parody on “Old Ken
tucky Home." The rhymes and song
follow:
•45
An Alphabet of Lessons for Youth
• p’i .•
h' H
‘He who ne’er learns his A, 8, C,
Forever will a Blockhead be;
But he that leams these letters fair
Shall have a Coach to take the Air.’
a penny.
O REFERS to Population
Grown beyond our expectation.
1880
2620
<4 S I* OR Advantages. Holland has many.
Her people can save but they don’t pinch
STANDS for Beets which we grow here so well,
That tons upon tons of beet sugar we sell.
(Sugar Co., Capital MOO, 000.)
jVRPON and Bertsch make hides into leather
Regardless of times, or conditions, or weather.. (Capital MOO, 000.)
i IS' for Doctors. We have them, of course,
But many the others that need them far worse.
MEANS Extension — the Tables, you know,^ Made by the ‘Lakeside,’ that’s now the ‘Bay View.’
It * * . K *
pp ’S FOR Furniture — made as well as men can,x 1 By the ‘Ottawa,’ ‘Holland’ and ‘West Michigan.’
OOD Schools for two thousand, and churches, say ten;
Speak well Jor the work of our women and men.
IS for Heinz who makes Pickles right well,
While his Beans and Tomatoes all good dealers sell.
1 1 RON working is done to perfection right here,
By the Buss Machine Company, known everywhere.
T UST think of Western Michigan! Ten counties more or less,
v Still waiting for a Normal which shall' their children bless!
ING and Co., make big logs go,
Peach baskets and veneers, ditto.
f ONG may our Flag be borne on high; long may our State
be governed by
Such men as know what not to try, but when and where to
do or die.
IV/f EN praise our Fire Department days, our Water Works
T’J- and Lights,
Our Phones and our Electrics, too; but bless them most
o' nights.
IS for Newspapers— one Daily, two Monthlies, <
„ , 1 , , An(l twice four Weeklies— Eighteen Thousand copies.




/ \ U INCES, apples, peaches, plums, cherries, berries, all by tons,
For those who work at Trades or Sums, grown by Our
Farmers, Honest Ones.
T> MEANS Resorts. We have them, the Best
Just five miles away, on the shore, to the west.
(Electric* every 30 minute*. )
Q UCCESS, such as crowns the good work of a man,^ Will come to the Town or the Children that can.
rr RANSPORTATION by Boat or by rail,
To Chicago, Milwaukee, Grand Rapids ’thout fail.
FT NITED in Purpose are our Business Men,^ And that is why Holland has often scored ten.
"yf IM counts in running a Normal right,
But first let’s choose a proper site.
V STANDS, of course, for Walsh-De Roo.
They make the best Flour for me and for you.
(600 Barrel* daily.)
W CESSES? Unknown! No Boom around here!” But a Growth that is steady and certain each year.
V ACHTS and Launches, from the ‘Wolverines,’
Skim ’bout the Southland and Europe, it
YES, go E Z. But keep on to ^he end;
^ And from peril and danger, may the Fates ’ere forefend.
- THE 80X0 OF HOLLAND TOWN.
( With apoloffiet to Author 0/ "My Old Kentucky Home.")
1 . The *un Rhine* bright over We»tern Michigan,
’Tie Hummer, the people are gay,
The corntop’* ripe and tbe meadow’* In the bloom,
While the bird* make mn*lc all the day.
Reeortera *port on our smooth and aandy beach,
All merry and happy and blight,
There were Hard Time* came, and Froet killed the budding peacb.
But that 1* a Dream of the Night. -[Chobb*.] '
3. We hunt no more for the powum and the coon,
Where the Ottawa* roamed along the ahore,
But we sing our eoag* by the glimmer of the moon,
On the beeobiby the aummer cottage door.
And onr trouble* Zee away a* tbe running deer did apeed
For Michigan la proeperoua and more;
So we’ll build auchacboola aa tbe people aurely need
Andeqalptbemaswenererdld before.— [Chobub.]
s a. We muat keep our place In the ilaterhood of atatea
Forever, and ever, and aye:
------ 80 we’ll baud good ecboole
Leet they lead oa In the race,
And aneh aa wUl surely, surely pay.
We’ll equip them well, aa our alater atatea do,
And guard them for erer end aye,
For from aueh come tboee who can guide our children well,
Andtlead them from EvU, far awny.— [Choicb.]
t.*-  ‘•JJgfKo- ' ’ a *
^ > ---- •
CaoHOT-Weep no/nore, my lady
Obi weep no more, I pray!
The Part ha* gone
Never more to return,
But the beet la before ua In tbe way.
seems.
A News Wait Ad Will lit the Rail 01
The Head *
every time. H will ferret out tbe
pejple tobor#BQt to All your wants.
If ODlyone mao lo Holland can fill
your want tbe ad will find that man.
If anybody bas a reasonable want
that cannot be filled by a News want
ad we would Klee to find him. Such a
case would be remarkable.
DRAYMEN ATTENTION— Two
covered moving vans for sale cheap.
Cares for goods properly, aod makes
you excel others. Radcllffe & Com-
pan?, Grand Rapids, Mich, Phoce 900.
“DETECTIVES"— Men wanted,
experience not necessary; if exper-
ienced state particulars. Enclose
stamp. Box 125 Philadelphia, Pa.
8-3w
WANTED— Two first-class 'ablnet
makers In drawer or case work de-
partment. None but first-class, rapid
up-todate men need apply. Good
wages. Also two (rood general purpose
machine men. Connersville Furn.
Mfg. Co., Connersville, Ind.
WANTED— Honest man or woman
to travel for large bouse; salary 166
monthly and expenses, with Increase;
Dosltloo permanent; inclose self-ad-
dressed stamped envelope. Manager
380 Paxton bldg., Chicago. 49 28w
WANTED: First class Rip Sawyer.
Also general purpoae maebloe man,
|nd good Cabinet Makers. Conners-
$11 e furniture Mfg Co., Connew-
vllle, Ind.
FOR SALE — House barn and lot
for aale, No. 68 West Ninth St. For
Information Inquire of owner Simon
Boa, atO. L- King & Co’a office or al
above address.
FOR SALB— Colombia and Edison
phonograph records. Sold everywhere
at 50 oenta each. For three weeks will
sell for 25 cents aod 30 ctota each. Aa
good aa new. Inquire of J. B. Mulder
or at 91Eaat Fourteenth street.
FOR SALE, CHEAP. Tbe Atkin-
soo Farm. Improved, 94 acres. 5 milea
north of Hollaed. Address M. V. Ca-
bin, 315 Dearborn atreet, Chicago.
FOR SALE— House and ‘lot. Bn*
quire at premises, 269 West Eleventh
it, John Johnson.
FOR SALE or EXCHANGE-136
acres on Musktgoo river, near Big
Rapids, about 3 miles from G. R. & L
R. R. Terms easy, or will exchange
for property lo or near Holland. Will
asaume some Indebtedness. Enquire
of Geo. B- Kolleu, Attorney at law.
9-4w
FOR SALE — Until April 15th,
Percberou stallion, Youog Robert.
Young Robert Is a rich bay, 17 bauds
high aod weighs 1600 lbs. For style
and action be has few equals and be
bas proven himself a sure foalgelter.be
is 13 years old aod sound. Enquire of^ M. Dvkhouse,
Grand Haven, Micb.9-2w Box 383.
VaUFaperanilPiiiits.
W« handle theae good* exclusively and khow
that we can a* re you money la thla line.
We are oMq a good White
Back Paper with celling and 9
and IB Inch Border to Match tor
from 6c. to 12c. per Double
Tbeje papers come In Green*, Reds,
ete. We have a Une of paper* thntwl
Keetf. If you are going toSoany paint
can tnterert you.
Paper Hanging and Pj
THE EXCLDSItT I ALL PIPER
USD PAMT STORE.
BERT SLAQH,
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Charles Coghlan’s Famous Play,
THE
Royal Box
Under tbe Personal Direction of
MR. EDWARD k BLOOM .
PIE8BTE0 WRI EUMUTE C1IE.
‘($>1
u
